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gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c,
64K1NG St. East, Toronto.

Dbxisox A Roobm, Prrsmsoao.

W1NDEYER & FALLOON,
AKCBITIITR.

B c. WINDHYKR, I Ouwd* Permanent 
Church work a specially, f Bldg»., Toronto Ht

JOHN FALLOON

C OX à CO.

STOCK BROKERS.
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON.

OmOB. S4 Oroerenor Ht,

WANTED
A Lady Principal. In September next 

for the Ladiee' Colle*». Compton. P. Q. Meet be 
a member of the Church of Rutland 

Applications with testimonials may be sent to 
BKV JOHN FOSTER, M. A..

Hec'ry Trees., C L. O.,
üoeticook, P. Q

George eakin, issuer of
MARRIAGE L1CKNBK8, COUNTS CLKBK. 

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street Beet 
Bone—in Carlton Street Toronto.

WANTED
™ Several 1st Mae as Select Can Tensers. 

Salary from $400 to 5TOO, according to ability. 
BRADLEY, OAHKKTBON A GO.,

Brantford. Ont

REVISED VERSION olthe HOLY BIBLE

NOW IN STOCK.
No- Pearl l6mo.
10 Cloth boards. rt i edges ............... SI 00

1 edges, with A mans 
gilt edges, with A

IS Paste grain limp, gUt edges, with A mans 1 90 
UcPsste grain circuit ^ '— -,i’- *

maps ... ... ... 1 A0
15 Persian Morocco limp, red and gilt edges,

A maps.........................................1 A0
16 Turkey Morocco limp, gilt edye* with 19

maps ... ... ... 2 25
WTorkey Morocco circuit, gUt edges, with

19 mens , ... ... 9 7#
l&VLevant Yapp, silk sewn. Uned calf, gilt

•dges, with 19 maps................................4 60
„ Minion 8vo.
» Cloth boards, red edges............... ... 9 10
* Psrts grain limp, gUt edges, with A maps 9 HO
aacPeet* grain circuit, gilt edges, with A

- .................................83083 Morocco limp, red and gilt edges
M _w.lth « maps.............................................3 35
95 Turkey Morocco limp, gilt edges, with 19

maps... 4 fiO
•“«Turkey Morocco dreultjgllt edges, with

« maps .............. -.5 00
Small Pica 8vo.

5 £loth bevelled boards, red edges ... 5 00 
33 Per»‘an Morocco bevelled board red and
36 Tu^ey Morocco" bevelled boards, gilt 7 ®°

adgee........................................................10 00
36/Reet Tnrkey Morocco, flex., solid red and

and gilt edges ..............................14 00
Minion 4to. Parallel.

(Thb Paballhl Bible).
» Cloth bevelled boards, red edges ... 7 95 
" Pawlan Moooooo bevelled boards, red
M Tn!*.d.glwe(’eee _  U 00

Morocco beveUed boards, gilt
V ...............   13 00** ^.Twkey Morocco, flex., solid red and

«Wedge» ...............  16 T6

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers A Stationers,

KM0 8TEEET BAST, T0B0KT0

[No. 25.

so

Gold & Silver
Medals.

ioi

FIRST PRIZES
1884

AWNINGS
FOB

DWELLINGS
AND STORES.

IJ T00**®* an Awning, drop us e postal card, and we will give you price*
Our Awnings are the beet made ; wear longer 

and look better, 
freu of every descriptor.
Wes* of all kinds. Banners. 
t>nsp Pwnsttara—«Our celebrated Patent 

Folding, the best In the world).

The largest manufacturers of the kind In 
America.

NATIONAL MNF’O. C0„ Ottawa, 
And 70 King St. West, TORONTO.

POPULAR NOVELS
BY

JULIE P. SMITH.

Established 1843.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

ATO

Clergymen’s Surplices,
Stoles, Cassocks, Ac.,
Made to order.

Clerical Drew a Specialty,
Clerical Collars always on hand

Liberal Discounts given to Clergymen and 
Students purchasing Cellars. Cede, Tire. 
Brsrra, While er Calami Shirts. Under» 
Hashing, Sachs, Ac., Ac., at our Establish
ment,

43 KING STREET E.,
Toronto.

—the—

REVISED BIBLE
IS TO HAND THIS DAY.

Various Types and Bindings from 11.00 
upwards.

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society, 

io2 Yonge Street, Toronto.

FRASER & SONS.
bm If, A Fraser

Portrait Painters, Photograph, re, &u,
Finest

41 King

it Wobk. Lowest Prigs j
Street East, Tt^oonto

MISS DALTON,
307 Yontre Street, Toronto,

Has a Large
STOCK OF SUMMER MILLINERY

Hat*. Bvnxbts, Fbathsbs,
French, English, and American Fashions. 

A varied Stock of Dress Laos* Flounoings, AU

1— WIDOW GOLDSMITH’S DAUGHTBB.
2— CHRIS AND OTHO.
3— THF. WIDOWF.R.
4— THE MARRIED BELLE.
6— TEN OLD MAIDS.
A—COURTING AND FARMING.
7— HIS YOUNG WIFE.
5— KIBS AND BE FRIENDS.

✓ 9-LUCY (New)
1 The novels by this author are of unusual merit, 

uncommonly w. 11 written, clever, ard chai- 
acterized by great wit and vivacity.

They are growing popular and 
more popular every day.

All iasued uniform, full doth binding. Price 
•UK) each, and sent by mail, postage 

free, on receipt of price.

CLOUCHER BROS., Bookseller»,
27 King Street West, Toronto

The Napahee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

---- Mantfaotubxb* or Nos. 9 ahd 3----
White Colored ft Toned Printing Papers

Newt A Colored Papers a Specialty.
restera A«eaey » 11» Rsy M. Terseie.

GEO. F. CHALLE8, Agbbt.
SVTbe Do iron ox Chubchmsb is printed on 

our paper.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col

on, 90c dozen.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds, 

15c. to 75c, per dozen, beautifully executed 
in gold an 1 colors.

vaKRIAGK CERTIFIAATF.8, 50e. dosen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, *995 per 1000.

Send 9 cent stamp for samples and price* 
té*. Prise Medsl fet Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition at V84 
MOOR A GO..
Adelaide BA East, Toronto»

TIMM 8^1

Merchant Tailoring.

R. J. HUNTER
Is now showing a magnificent 

range of
NEW 8FRINO GOODS.
SUITINGS, “

TROUSERINGS,
BLACK A FANCY

COATINGS, ETC. 
The attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to oar Stock of 
Standard Black Goods, which are 

the beet that can be procured.
H. S. HUNTBB,

Cos. Ene A Church, Sts. Toronto.

I. J. COOPER.
COLLARS, SHUTS, CUFFS, to.

Importers of
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 

SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.
Clerical Collars, **, In Shook end ho Order 

IW YOTfil ST.. TOB»STO.

LOOK!
AGENTS. We pay good men from

$76 ho •!» per month. We stand ahead 
and lead all rival teahouses, yd the only tea 
house in Canada having an Knglish impoittng 
house Connection our Special Blrods being put

asas

W. A D. DINEEN.
Hatters and Furriers,

IMP0BTEBS OF FINE HATS,
And Manufacturers of Ladles’ and Gents’ 

Furs and dealers in skins of all kinds.

Cor. King A Yonge Sts., Toronto.

fYANNl
VV STAJ

ED LABRADOR HERRING, 
STAB SALMON. HOBSB8HOB SALMON! 

NIMPKISU SALMON. STAB LOBSTER 
MACKEREL.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S

a Turkey Ceflrc, 
’laegar.

H . FL JL.OK:
INN Ocmardto* Rut Tevaete.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

Cor. Yonge ft Maitland Streets.
Prescriptions Compounded Carefully under per

sonal Supe» vision Day and Night.
Noted Preparations of our own manufacture 

endorsed bv the publie
Dyspeptic Remedy for Sick Headache, Bilious

ness, Ac.

EDWARD TERRY,
Dbauer in

Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
-PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clay, Sewer Pipe, Hair, Lime, 
Land Plaster, Belt.

23 A 26 George Street, Toronto,
Ontario.

HOÜSEKEEPEB’S EMP0BIUM!

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
OPAL OIL 8TOVR8,___ •

CUTLERY. PLATED 
CHANDELIERS, L 

BABY CARRIAG1
Every family ehoold have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLI HI,

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY’
■

44 A 68 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few docte wasted the old stand ) 

kfltoe*-At 68 Klug St. Wee*.
G.P. sharp-

tit ANTED
An Resistant minister ta a town i 

of about five thousand inhabitants. Salary to 
oommenoe, seven hundred dollars, probably U- 
oreaffing If suiting the congregation.

Ail tirons. J '
CLEBIOÜB, : _ 
Dominion Chohchmah

Box 8M0 Toronto.
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palace steamer [^q Unrivalled List
CHICORA.

TWICE DAILY
Leaiee Milloy.a dock, toot oI Tonga Street, et

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

CANADIAN

BREAKFAST CEREALS IN THE WORLD.

end tp.i

theaunes Piano-ACB#a|Ln|RAL mmÆ |»| PTOH GOLD
1^ of watbbtown Manufacturing Comptnv

with ^1 It le quite onneoeaeary to ^ Assets......... .. ...................$1491,62481 3, FRONT STREET EAST
Mew VorR CeutraJ r*llT*T* praiee of the* inatrumente. Th<$ tint two IVimlnirtn I'WTV\<dt $100.000 OO AST*

K oothe Lift m acknowledged by all to be IDomini0n U^P___; ♦l00»000 00 TORONTO,
ood en etaaaeert trom Al I ^ flweet Pianoe in the world. Thi most!

* . * D . celebrated artiste of the day hate pro----------------------------
Ti<**ta “ ZüL bîïîn .{5.Ï” of ”* ” Robt. F. Williams ft Lyon

iMovew over all others. ««aim,
« Tonga ettaet. ----------------- ^ yoNOR 8T.. TORONTO.
et AWde 8V a I THB ^ a medium priced I

UNIONnano, excels in fini h and beauty as
, well a» durability, any other instrument! y... . upucciT CQCIFTY 

||S mi TON nil VII IE TORONTO, ofita class. Its popularity it prosed by NUIUAU DCRCril OVUIEI I 
"AM,yi2U!?sa!ul^-lT” the fket that the Haines' Factory ha. I i°* oanada

STEAMER I rise * to be the Third Largest Factory |oeere a

BAKING
POWDER

“ Southern Belle „|ln America.

ONANO TRUNK RAILWAY
nn----- try heat and niera by any

Do do-, do..

Wa abb Sols Aemrre fob teb

«JEstey & Co’s Organs, |
1 *|

dell* at 61 AGENTSWM
wMh the twelve iHaotpl

.. II »| oral

Land. Beaottfally Illustra 
I Big, Adi^iw®

At MKNNONITK PUBLIsniNO 00
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5." ROSESK^EsSSBG^^r SSis“d|A. & S. Nordheimer,|
Toronto : 15 King St. E.SATURDAY EXCURSION.

StP. Southern BeUe|AfOTfr"/'-No*UHK,MER's hall.
l Bra dker:
OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON I

—

, Me. ; Oakville, 
lean, sharp.
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LOOK HERE!

Another pointai 
Ohotee ot Weet I

dune equally low. 
orN.T. C. route. I
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iBprmd Model
wASHERlDominion

AMD

BLEACHER. CM 11 TOM TT1311

H. ON • NILT
UNDERTAKER
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with env

PROGRESS
The rapid advance of our city felly mb 

la the Improvement of BootTake Palace

S'X'-FÏ A "M" H ‘"R lu-’iy wsigns erne, van oecameame email van ■ >/r O TPOI

<1 Vmamae rvC T 4# III ------- JjtL U O JLOimpress OI JHCllSt. Satisfaction yuaremtsed or money rtfumdM. The Organ of the Church of England Q ombination Stove.
i at AM. Tonga Street Wharf.

|dM«WV HA ft Hill# Weahing made Ugbtand I |A MABVBL OF CLKANLDÎK8S,
1 to sell our Bobber Stamps. Send for I which no other mode 'of waahingean produce I THB MOST AND BLBOANCB.

Tatlob Baoa,Clevelaad,0,1 No robbing required—no Motion to injure the ,luavaiievnirÏSi ^ S-Z-T iTSS IWTERESTIIIC ano instructive
me pay:
HOMŒOPÀTHH! PHARMACY I and If noefanud''tattaftaCory. In uni

>, moneyre/nnded. Delivered at|
m ti

Church Paper to introduce Into the 
home circle.

-w-—•—,—1P®NI Bust of ! Model Washer sn^i Diuncour ■iiirm gu• \jm ft. I „  Booka and Family MyBatos penata offert to the pnbUc, haa many and valu I IS” Every Church family should sab
rafltaid. Vtalere-labu edvantagaa ItiaatZme and labour-earing ___. ...machine Usobstantial and enduring, ami*! SCnbe for it at 0006.

cheap. Wonajttal to thejiouaabold we can tes
tify *0 Ita

from glto

I ' o.
D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

C.W. Dennis, UjToage St, Toronto.
BA Areade | Please mention this. -.—.  ____________1 this paper.Agmtswanted,«endSrObtmlar,

BwtSeuof Artificial Teeth-$i xwl The FLORAL World
A superb illustrated gl-OO monthly fp,

I Veer *o aU that eneloee this ad. tone now
Lic.tfar potaage. FLORAL WORLD”)

Ilaed Paek, III *

Price, when not paid in adrunoe 12.00. 
— .When paid strictly in adrunoe, only 1.00.

rde wet 
fa Stall

PAP BBS Od THB
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
Suildljf School Stamps I Ko- l now ready. I

FornotSSS.^ L aT m pbMtKT-muvnng, «c. I No. 2. Tbstimowibs or the Bishops.
eiAM for Churches, Societies, JNo. 3. *• “ “ Statesmen and Otbee|

Lodges, School ■—<#««« Corporations. Ac.. Metal » .__Public Men
and Bobber 8aUMtaktag etampu every variety. Ka 4 TBsrnfoNiBs or the Sbocdab Pipers.
Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co., H^wT^e^^di'

n K»e 8t. West, Tososto. I

Send your Subeorlptlon to

Frank Wootten,
PeellOtaee Be* !MiO,

TOX^OnSTTO

Mm end labor In lighting Area_ ItfaUÙ^H 
oui fire pot, and eeontinuooa fire m»f w 
up MrOeat fall le ere H.

F. M08BS,
Sol Inventor and MannftakB*

301 Yonge Street, Toronto.

iLOOMINQTONI t1"^^ S. 
NURSERY GO
BLOOMINBTON.ILL. S3,1tS"2r-R3.‘S
'Ornwnental TREKS. Catalogue for RPRTPO 
of 1886 now ready and mailed on application,
600 ACRES. 13 OKBENHIlUHES.

PATENTS
eel MtomtMi a ad Urul.tr*

••nliHAN A
H'aiiMUrt**»

~æm



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CÂNADA.

OICOIMlONtt KKUAKUINU NKWHPAPIK». Hew Testament, 
withered hands.’

l.
whether

bot an "* empty urn within her 
Itja • profound and eminently

cb5i«‘i*a “y"1» ol B.li. Stanley,, that all high

“Wtl^JttfSïïWWSKSi.k.^ "S* *?. 'f1* •”*»
» 11 m sen.1 1* nntll nâementor the publisher may continue to send it until payment 
made, and then eoUeot the whole amount, whether the paper

the nffliui rvt tml.
be Instituted la the 

1 the subscriber may
I, taken from the oflloe or not.

3. in suite for eubeortpttons, the salt me:
place where the paper is published, 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4. The courte have decldelihat n
althc

nnoalled for, while unpaid. Is 
Uonal fraud.

refusing to take newspapers or 
it removing and leaving the 

prima faste
,-rlodloaJs from the poeVoffloe, or removing and leaving

. n.. nnn.H u •• nrtm*. fssu Jevidence of fcnten.

Twe Delliira a 
In advene*» g 

wUltkU re 
na enstty

The DSMINIVN onuMHnAN u 
Year. II pmU stHetfy, Usa» le preapUy 
prtee wtUbeeee dellar 1 and 1 
ee departed treat, eaheerthereat a 
•«« when their sahecrlptSaae Util da 
addreae label ee their paper. The 
erdered te he stepped, {(tee aheve

The " Dominion Churchman ” it tk* organ •» 
the Church of England in Canada, and u
excellant médium for advartmng—bamj a family
paptr, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m tht Domimon.

■freak Weetsee, Wreprleter, dr Ti

tod the stored, while all thought of a low order seeks 
to separate them. Never was it more necessary than 
m oar day to bear this great troth in mind and to 
apply it in oar national system of education. The 
Federation ot Colleges affords an opportunity for 
the Churohee to join hands, in giving a more posi
tive Christian character to our higher education. 
Should we let the opportunity pass ? ”

Our readers may remember that for being present 
at Trinity College and urging churchmen to be 
united, Dr. Nelles was grossly abased by a certain 
newspaper. Churchmen will have no difficulty in 
saving which position they regard as most Cbm 
tian like, union with a secular University or taking 
a determined stand like Dr. Nelles and the Provost 
o# Trinity for Christianity being regarded “ an 
essential factor in a well rounded type of education.’

■ I ■*.«.
me. II Imperial 1

wret •< Heel <

VKANHI.IN B. BILL, AAvorthtai Hi

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

June 11th -ST. BARNABAS. APOSTLE AND MABTYH. 
Morning -Dent, xxxitl to IS. Acte Iv. SI.
Evening—Nubnm i. AeU ziv. 8.

June 14th—2nd SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning-Judges tv. John xx. 18.
Evening—Jndgee v. ; or vt. 11. James v.

June Si et—3rd SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning -1 Sam. U. to iff. Act* lv. 31 to v. 17.
Evening—1 8am til. ; or lv. to 19. 9 Veter L

June24th—NATIVITY OF ST. JOHN BAPTIST.
Morning—Maleehl til. to 7. Matthew Ui.
Evening Malachi lv. Matthew xlv. to 13.

June 2t»th-4th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
* Morning—l Sam. xll. Aete vtU. an.

Evening—1 Sam. xilL; or Ruth L 1 John 111. to 1ft.

Danobbs or Prohibition.—A painful illustration 
of the danger of legislating in advance of publie 
judgment in regard to the sale of liqour, has been 
furnished at Manchester, England. The public 
houses there were closed by recent licensing laws, 
at 11 p.m-, work days, and 10 p.m. Sundays. Even 
this most reasonable provision so raised the spirit o 
rebellion that over 100 clubs were formed, many o 
them with members as young as thirteen years and 
including even women, at which clubs drink was 
supplied at all boors under the assumed protection 
of the law—a point yet to be decided. This we 
know is typical of what is going on in our Canadian 
towns and villages where prohibition is in force, 
Illicit, private drinking is very largely indulged in, 
private parlours are turned into whiskey saloons, 
and thousands of men, who never before dran! 
whiskey as a beverage, are now acquiring the habi 
of daily indulgence. When the present excitement 
passes over and men are sufficiently sober mindet 
to look at facts—the most ardent friends of pro
hibition will agitate for some legislation more effec 
tive as a check to drinking than the Scott Act.

THURSDAY. JUNE 18, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.M

Christianity as an Educational Factor.—In 
recent address Dr. Nelles, President of Victoria 
University, made some characteristically eloquent 
remarks on Christian teaching in our colleges. He 
said, “ At the revival of learning,” as some one had 
said, “ Greece arose from the grave with the New 
Testament in her banda” This picture of Greece 
with the New Testament in her hands, may be 
taken, by an enlarged interpretation, as an appro
priate symbol of a true university. Greece, that i“ 
science, literature, philosophy and art; 
all human culture on its secular a word
Testament, that is, the Ghrir' " The New
development and pc' ->*n religion ; human
side. Both * ..motion in its spiritual or divine
round" ' together, are estential to a util

tyv* of education, as both are e-sential to 
individual nod national welfare. Later on in the 
same addpepe we read, “ I have not agreed and 1 
do not now agree, with those who think the higher 
education of this country should be purely secular
r V _ _ . . « TV • • a_ L.t a I Ini

drink traffic as those who support the Scott Act. 
mo speak of aU who object to this Act a? opposed 

3 temperance, is to speak untruthfully. The 
opponents of the Scott Act consider that the Act 

romotes a more vicious kind of drinking, and cre
ates more dangerous habits of- drinking, than it 
suppresses or curbs. The evidence for this is cer 
•inly very strong. Our Scott Art friends, there- 
ore, would do well to consider the case calmly and 

recognise the fact, that their scheme is opposed by 
many because it fails utterly to accomplish its pur- 
H>se. They would do well to consider thiff also, 
’bat while men will for a time submit to tyranny, 
such as the friends of the Scott Act are now pree
ning, yet that a reaction will surely come, for the 
ove of liberty is one of those ineradicable passions, 
which once roused, will sweep away all obstructions 
and lead to excesses in the direction in which re
straint has been tyrannonsly applied. We have a 
strong conviction, that as yet no earnest effort has 
ever yet been made to suppress the evils of exces
sive drinking. Legislation as it exists, is a mere 
rifling with this crime, for crime it is. If the 
zesl now thrown into the effort to prevent sober 
people from keeping sober, although taking beer 
or wine as a beverage, were devoted to the task of 
securing such laws as would suppress drunkenness, 
society would be soon rid of this corse, and the 
scandals and dangers now associated with the 
Scott Act would be removed.

The Idea of Evolution in Genesis.—The new 
reading given by the Old Testament revisers to 
Genesis xi. 8, brings ont a phase of meaning wholly 
hidden by the authorised version. The literal ren
dering of the Hebrew is “ which God had created 
to make,” conveying the idea of a creation as it 
were of original matter, endowed by the Creator 
with powers to make other forms of matter, in 
other words, with powers to evolve other forms, aa 
out of the seed is evolved the plant. The revisers 
give the words “ created to make ” in the margin. 
It is pointed out by the Literary Churchman that 
this view is sustained by Rabbinical Commentators 
and is not without the support of St Augustine.

An Odious Form of Tyranny.—It is seldom we 
have the pleasure of wholly agreeing with out lively 
contemporary “ The World,” butina recent article 
it expresses views so sound, so wholesome, and so 
timely, that we heartily give them our support.
“ The World ” points out that the supporters of the 
Scott Act, emboldened by success, have inaugur
ated a systematic persecution of those who disagree 
with this Act, and that gagging is now practised in 
certain religious bodies so as to keep both those 
ministers and laymen silent by force, whose voices, 
if free, would condemn this Act. The “ W' ’ .,, 
is right. We know cases wherein Me*v ,. /f - 
.ter, hive been threatened w*’ 
meet by Boot* Act ««if* -f, •*"“
conld not see it to ’ derate in
forcing thia ‘ - ue then doty to cooperate in
bn”. 8 . «ot npon the people. Tradesmen who

voted against the Act, have been boycotted 
bv certain congregations, and every petty device IS** to^beir boain.«n Tbe8oo«t Aot 
aaDDorters have commenced, and are aoti y 
working a system of terrorism in many towns and 
vUls ne? Liberty of speech is visited with social
pemUde. -nie» ft la need a. 
wish The press too, is sought to be overawed into 
submission, and in some cases, the Atonal jaws 
have been «tilled by a gag in the form °<
The neonle of Canada must see to it that this 
odious tyranny is crushed ont or it will breed mis 
Sw w^mthan any that the Scott Act or any

I plead tor a national University, but such a Uni- - -7- «nrrect
versity tor Christian people should somehow employ other legislation can correct.
both in its lecture rooms, aud in the personal . » a™™» to Friends of the Scott Act.—
character M its professors, the highest >nd most Friend tnkinR an active part in securing 
effective of spiritual forces known among men Those w WOuld do well to
—the power o ' Christian faith ; otherwise, with all the adoption of the ticott Aoi, ^ q# qddo.
a > - 04 VA A...1! fifan^ lilrA Niohe

Two Serious Difficulties Removed.—Two ob
jections constantly raised against the moral teach
ing of the Bible have been happily removed by 
changes in the revised version. In Exodos xi. 2, 
we read in the authorised version “ Let every man 
borrow of hie neighbour, and every woman of her 
neighbour jewels of silver and jewels of gold." 
The revised version relieves the Israelites from the 
common imputation of dishonesty, by making them 
to ^sV6 “ asked ” gifts, not loans. Again it has 
always seemed inexplicable why God should be 

to have hardened Pharaoh’s heart as in Exod. 
vii. 18. The revision clears np this mystery by 
giving the passage “ Pharaoh’s heart was hard- 
ned.” Troly a very valuable change and in ac

cordance with the whole story of the refusal of the 
yrant to take warning either from the words of 
doses, or the marvçls as works done to set forth 
he power of the God of Israel.

Thb value or Missions as Peace Aoknts—Reports 
from persons located in the country disturbed by 
the rebellion, affirm that thejlndians who are under 
the influence of Church of England Missionaries 
have shown no sign of a desire to revolt. It is 
not fair to make charges against others until the 
evidence pro and eon is secured and heard, but this 
foot is established that the rebellion would not 
have occured had our mission work been as thor
oughly sustained os it ought to have been.

—me power o. -“*«**•*“ w Nibe b®J|n from all formk of coercion or abuse of oppo
ser eold intellect?™' ehe WÜ1 BW»r12® w Zito There are thonsands of persons who are 
of old Hirnnoh l,. t irrevoreuce and despair, at last nents. xu re - m------- 1- a*tiLï™„8,tono, »dl,oldmg. -ot mde«d tb^mte a. .u^ob

re tnousauus ui
to do away with the evils of the

The number of clergymen of the CJurtffi of Eng- 
fond in London is 1,961, as against 788 dissenting 
ministers and 846 Roman Oathoho pnerts. Of the 
marriages 88-4 per cent, were m the Church, tiie 
remainder being scattered among dissenters, Ro
man Catholics, Jews and civil or register.

■ rp? -p P'^Op
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THE BABEL CONGRESS. truth of that is concerned, but how Christendom 
is going to be united by agreement on one

THE solemnity and importance of the sub
ject of re-union amongst Christians 

renders it difficult to discuss, at times, some of 
the efforts made ostensibly towards this end, 
or to criticise justly the utterances of those 
who seem desirous of helping on the unity of 
Christ*! people. There has been a Congress 
recently held in the States to discuss this very 
grave topic, and with all charity to individuals, 
we must affirm that a more conspicious display 
of speculative folly and impracticable theorising 
was never made by any gathering. This 
Congress comprised members of the society of 
Friends and of Unitarians, who aired their 
hazy and heretical notions in the hearing of 
Presbyterians, Coogregationalists and even of 
members of the Catholic Church, who listened 
and talked as though history were a myth, and 
the Christian Church just about being organised 
to meet some special phase of humanity in this 
génération. There was hardly a gleam of a 
thoroughly clear conception of the bearing of 
Biblical facts and teaching in the whole pro 
cccdings, indeed the discussion seems to have 
proceeded on the assumption that the Word of 
God has no message to mankind which we are 
bound to respect, but that there has been and 
yet is some organisation called the Church 
which it is desirable to ignore or destroy. The 
mist at times was as dense as a London fog. 
Dr. T. F. Clarke for instance, “ proposed union 
round Christ's character, each man interpreting 
It for himself." What union round a character 
which each man may interpret for himself 
means—is indeed a mystery. Another speaker, 
Dr. Robinson, said, * The historic Christ, 
crucified, risen, glorified Person, human and 
divine has been hidden from the popular mind 
by the Church.” But what Church Dr. R. did 
not say, but so far as the only Church known 
to scripture and to history is concerned, the 
statement is a very scandalous falsehood, and 
members of that Church would have shown 
honour to Christ by withdrawing from an 
assembly where His Body was so maligned 
Dr. Penticost we learn desired “ union in sec
tarianism,” which is very much like seeking 
dryness in a perpetuity of damp. Dr. Crosby 
said that "The vital truths are in all the 
Churches and must be maintained,” which was 
no doubt comforting to the Unitarian who 
denies the divinity of our Lord, but whose 
" Church,” says Dr. Crosby, nevertheless held 
all “ the vital truths "—the Divinity of Christ 
not being a vital one but a dead issue according 
to this “ well known Presbyterian divine.” Pro
fessor Clarice suggested “ an eclectic platform, 
adopting the good from every creed," but it 
would be a chase indeed for those who have 
to organize the brand new Church to select 
the good from evçry creed, and out of these 
tid bits to construct the universal creed accept
able to all ! Dr. Minor thought the whole 
business required simply “ such an interpreta
tion of Christianity as presents Christ as a 
manifestation of fatherly love, assuring every 
man that God loves him as his own child.” Dr. 
Minor is rilearly not far astray so far as the

point of view as to the Fatherhood of God, is 
another mystery'. Dr. Hopkins, Episcopalian, 
said * the unity must be spiritual, real, organic 
and visible,” which sounds like a note ol music 
in a hubbub of discord, or like the words of a 
eeeper amid the confused utterances of a group 
of the insane. Dr. Porter said that “ theology 
must be free and progressive, the disproved 
articles must be dropped from the creeds." But 
Dr. Porter forgot to say from what bonds or 
restraints theology must be free, and from 
what point and to what point it must be pro
gressive—surely most vital elements in such 
statement for its being brought within the 
bounds of common sense. Amid all this theo
logical and ecclesiastical and sentimental babble, 
no one man seems to have lifted up his voice 
to proclaim the existence from Pentecost even 
until this day of the Church then founded by 
Jesus Christ, and which has continued through 
the centuries, His witness and medium and the 
Temple and channel of the Holy Spirit Dr. 
Crosby indeed proclaimed that “ the curse of 
the Corinthian Church rests upon Christendom 
to-day." Most true, and that curse was never 
more magnified than in the Congress at Hart
ford, where every man shouted out his own 
pet theory, and no man rebuked them as St 
Paul did the Corinthians for their divisions 
through preference of their personal, private 
notions, over the teaching and ruling and order 
of the One Church of Christ.

The way to union is the same road as led to 
disunion, only the travelling must be the reveru 
way. The disunity of Christendom is simply 
the ranging at large of men who have strayed 
from the central, supreme, Divine body, the 
Catholic and Apostolic .Church. Union can 
only come by the wanderers returning home- 
A contemporary which assumes to voice the 
opinions of Evangelicals says, M To find the 
centre and source of unity in Episcopacy, or 
any external form of worship or government is 
worse than a delusion, it is destruction of liv
ing Christianity.” The members of the Church 
of England can reflect upon this utterance, 
which has no other meaning than this, that our 
claim to be a Catholic and Apostolic r hurch is 
a delusion, and that in some way or other 
“ living Christianity " is not found in such 
an external form of worship or govern
ment as are observed by the Church of Eng
land. Such downright contempt for the order 
and claims of the Church is certainly not evan
gelical, nor has it the sympathy of evangelicals, 
it is simply the feeling of men who arc in the 
Church but not of it

FREDERICK DENISON MA URICE.

BY H. SYMONDS, TRINITY COLLEGE. 

SECOND PART.

HE recognised an element of truth in all 
parties, and he considered their great 

evil lay in denouncing the imperfectly under
stood truths they each possessed. Thus a 
pupil of his writes, as follows :—•« Maurice

thinks this party (the Oxford High Chuith) 
one-sided, and says they arc under the influ. 
ence of the destructive spirit of t^e agÇ| at 
times endeavouring to pull down other men1! 
truth because it is not the same portion as their 
own I heard him say that he had read 
Pusey s Tract with the greatest pain.
Still, he says that Dr. Pusey sets out a most 
important truth with regard to Baptism- 
a truth utterly neglected and denied by the 
Evangelical Party.” He puts forth his thoughts 
to the world in the shape of pamphlets, essays, 
sermons, and more particularly in * the letters 
to a Quaker,' on * The Kingdom of Christ,'and 
there is evidence not only that he influenced^ 
many individuals, but also theological thorçht 
generally. Yet, in spite of definite immove
able convictions, one never hears of Maurison- 
ianism as one hears of Puseyism. He strove 
earnestly to avoid this, for much the same rea
son, I think, St. Paul did. He believed mmt 
firmly that he had a message to deliver, and 
that the measage was from God, and he gave 
utterance to it rather as a prophet of old, thin 
as the leader of a school of thought or interpre
tation. If any one who read his books, embra
ced his message, he received it as being what it 
was intended to be, what it professed to be, 
and what Mr. Maurice, without a particle of 
pride believed it to be, viz. the testimony it 
was sent to bear. And this was the testimony 

' I was sent into the world' he says in an auto
biographical letter to his son, that I might per
suade men to recognise Christ as the centre of 
their fellowship with each other, so that they 
might be united in their families, their coun
tries, and as men, not in schools and factions.
1 That is, * Mr. Shorthouse adds, in the 19th 
Century, as I understand him, the bond of in
terest and union, is not opinion, but that hu
manity which has been taken into God 1 

In 1830 the question of subscription to the 
39 articles, by undergraduates of Oxford, was 
much discussed. It brought forth many pam
phlets, one of which entitled ‘ Subscription no 
bondage' was contributed by Mr. Maurice,in 
1835. This was the commencement of his 
connection with the High Church Party, and 
was, perhaps, the most important result of the 
work, for very few, if any, agreed with, or re
ally understood the principles expressed ; but 
the argument being in favor of subscription 
attracted the attention of the High Churchmen 
to the author, as likely to become a useful ad
dition to their party. He maintained that 
Subscription to the Articles on entrance to the 
University, was a declaration of the terms upon 
which the University would teach. Further» 
he agreed, that they are not terms which bind 
down the student to certain conclusions beyond 
which he cannot advance, but arc nob fit intro* 
duct ions to a general education in humanity 
and physics, because they are theological.

Drs. Newman and Pusey, were shown the 
tract, and showed their appreciation of it, by 
proposing that the Author should offer him
self for election to the post of Professor of Po* 
litical Economy. A < ,,sü

There was, however, never any real unity 
thought between them, and Dr. Newman's an-
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tagonism to Luther, and Dr. Pusey’s tract on would produce it. He agreed that submission Leon reprinted as a new work might have been,
Baptism, shewed Mr. Maurice, clearly, the gulf to the Church was desirable, but it was to be 8eeinS that ifc ia larRelJ aP wif* answ®rin8

.I , . . . another essay—Selden*s History of Tithes. How-which separated them. submission of reason, rather than submission ever( it wilf 8erve U8 weU ft8 a text for a
His own view of Baptism, is perhaps most to mere authority. From which it seems as if few remarks which\we desire to make on the sub-

clearly defined in a letter to the Ex-Arch- he was more opposed in method than in end iect-
buhop of Canterbury, then Rev. R. C French, to «he Tract, for the Time, on this question. Akim

He held that a Covenant presupposed an ac- Of Sacraments, and of the Sacrament of the (Gen. xiv.J, bat the narrative does not read at all 
tual existing relation. But those who did not Lord's Supper in particular, he says, in a letter if tithing had been a custom invented on the spur 
enter into the Covenant, 
relationship, and that 
a different position
The objection then, which this view expresses, I nature of it. (The idea of a Sacrament must|0arden oi Eden except the fruit of one tree. It
to that held by High Churchmen, is to their involve a paradox,—the paradox of theology, ^ortd ’t^^Tppo^*^hat"1 af^r^the*^flu* God should

speaking of the relation as if it were constitu- the paradox of our human life). To bring it have expressly laid down a rule, or at any rate,
ted by the covenant. He more particularly under the terms of a definition, is simply to that the piety of Adam should itself have suggest-
objected to Dr. Puscy's views of Baptismal Rc- take the Sacrament essence out of it. Prates-ai/?rtemnP?t5>ll-of P.,’od°ce °f JJ1.®

1 . - . j, , . , I , _ , . earth should formally be dedicated to its Giver. Itie
generation, as a change of nature. He claimed tants perform this process of Transubstantia- very remarkable that in the Septuagint version of
that a light was shining for every man that tion as much as Romanists. Of the Romanist the words of God to Cain ran thus—‘If thou hast
came into the world, that the infant at its bap- notions he says, ‘ It is true, as you say, that °5ere<* aright, but hast not divided aright, hat t

tism first comes under the influence of this these thoughts correct themselves with the be- me&ning q{ j£eb. xi. 4, also is__“ By faith Abel
light, and he appealed to the analogy of natur- lief of the Incarnation ; that is to say, with the offered unto God a larger sacrifice than Cain; " 
al birth. The infant then underwent no change belief of Christ’s descent into flesh and mortal and Grotius interprets the text as implying either
of nature, but came into the world, which had condition, severed from the belief of the ascent that Cain did not offer his best, or else that he

I gave less than a tenth. However, it is not neces- 
been existing for all mankind before it was into the glory which he had with the Fatherprea8 that point, for Leslie has shown that
born. I before all worlds. Restore that belief, (viz., of the principle of tithe-paying was admitted even by

Yet here quite characteristically, he believed the ascent into glory) to the Church, which hasrhe heathen, and that the Greeks had a proverbial

there was a great truth expressed in the High nearly departed from it, and all dream thatunoffered things—of things, that 
Church doctrine, but he also believed the same priestly intercession brings Christ back into U which had not been devoted to the gods by hav- 
of the Evangelical, and maintained that the these more than earthly limitations becomes mg firat had their due share taken out of them, 
views were complimentary, and that each party hateful ; the Eucharist, the communion with As regards the Israelites, the law places the 
was wrong in denying the truth which was ex- Christ, where he is with the Son of Man as the of, tllti ™ the clearest poMible

pressed by the other. Head of humanity, as the perfect image of theLj WOrship, but their sovereign Lord, and the 00m-
Prior to the date of the election of the Pro- Father, scatters that dream far more effectually plex arrangements of the Jewish religion were all 

fessor of Political Economy, he published «he than all arguments^ In fact no arguments can
second of his letters to a Quaker, (which 12 in scatter it till we labour, instead of defining the j£at dueg w^io^ belonged to a king were 
number, compose the volume now known as Eucharist, to give it an honour which it neverl one-fifth—that is to say two-tenths—of the annual 
the Kingdom of Christ,)-on Baptism. Open had. Till we accept it as the very organism of produce God, therefore, exacted two tenths ; but
rupture with the High Church party was the scientific theology and of social life, we shall I {[^wherewith toke^tita thrw

result, and he at once withdrew from the con- never get rid of the abuse which has clung toL^^ boly days of the year. Moreover, it should 
test. Had he delayed the publication of this it. Nay, it will still continue to be the symbol be borne in mind that, even as regarded the tithe 
letter which he wu too singlcmindcd to do, he of all the divisions of Christendom, when it is ““ [V™*J?singlcmindcd 
would certainly have been elected.

This seems to be the most convenient place 
to say a word or two as to his views on some
what kindred subjects.

As to his gencrahppinion of the tracts for 
the Times, I cannot do better than 
own words, in a letter to his pupil, Mr,

meant to be the expression of our unity.

TITHE.

ten per cent, upon the country, for the lande which, 
but for that arrangement, would have been given 
to Levi, were distributed amongst his brethren. 
Besides all that, the Israelites had no taxes to pay. 
Their civil government was carried on gratis by

THE other day the world was startled, amused, the heads of their tribes, and they rendered their 
and a little scandalized at an action brought military service in person ; this service being little

" I do not fancy you will get much satisfaction I dispute, so far as we could make it out, seemed to I not what in others would have been the fortunes of
6 -pi be on this wise—The adherents of the denomina-| war—it was a distinct chastisement for their wrong

iO _ -11____ me. - l___ iv —tion all pay tithe, a tenth which is assigned to the | doing. So, too, as regarded the corvee or tribute
‘ gle ................................. ..... ' ' ^ ”

from the Oxford tracts, but I cannot tell. _________ ____________ ____ ___
me they arc for the most part more unplesant I Apostolic College, now shrunk to a single member. I of work which the Lord required of them. How
than I quite like to acknowledge. Their error The plaintiff insisted that the Apostle received this grievous a thing corvee might be they had had am-
I think rnneiafo in ftnnnci„„ fi,- c-i-i,. this tithe of the tithe, not solely for his personal behoof, pie opportunity of learning in Egypt ; but though think, consists in opposing the Spirit of this ^ * J” J Qut of which bngels might also be sup- God required of them about two tenths of their time
age, the spirit of a former age, instead of the .j The Apostle repudiated this view, and (reckoning the yearly holy days as well as the 8ab- 
everliving and acting Spirit of God, of which [placed the audacious Angel upon the Register of bath), He directed it to be spent notin labour, but 
the spirit of this age, is at once the adversary [the Lapsed—in other words, excommunicated him. in rest. Of the whole throe hundred and sixty-five 
anj ....... ... , V The court held that the plaintiff had no legal days, there was but onc-the day of the yearly Atone-thc parody. The childlike spirit of the I aud ^missed his suit, whereupon the ment—in which Hie service had the smallest touch of
fathers, say they, must be brought into counter- Ap0Sj(. vtim8tated the fallen Angel. Altogether it severity. But then all these arrangements neees- 
act the intellectual spirit of these times, the I was as odd a proceeding as could weU be conceived, leitated the most perfect trust in the Divine Ruler.

iiu

somewhat obscured in the popular mind.

1 K
» I OJ JLwwflv) n 11 liLit) vuiuiUw ouisicsw J " 1 • e •

agreed that the childlike spirit was the best, bymuch force and learning, though perhaps not quite place ot the Pharoahs; and immunity fromtaxa- 
ut agreed that the spirit of earnest meditation so well adapted for the purpose for which it has | tion ceased when the people in their headstrong

A
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lolly had ret ap kings, but the Divine right to two- 
tenths, was not weakened in the smallest degree. 
The last of the prophets declared that to withhold 
tithes and offerings was positively to rob God ;

i robbery, the whole nationthat by reason of that--------„„ -
was cursed with a curse ; and that if it would but 
repent, and bring M the tithes into the storehouse,

F a a 1_______Wt------------------------ anil isAltV•nr
not

Hewould open the windows of Heaven, and po 
on tiie lari such a blessing that there should n 
be room enough to receive it

Under the Gospel this stale of things did not 
remain quite unaltered. With unspeakable gener
osity if pleased God to give up tribute and corvee 
altogether. Bo far from exacting anything from 
Ohmtians as a debt He was pleased on the con
trary, to declare that He would be their debtor for 
all mat they would lend Him. The olgeot of this 
ehanee, however, was not to diminish, but to atixn- 
oiate the devotion of believers; and the church 
has disdained to give lees, as a free-will offering, 
than was a matter of obligation under the Elder 
Covenant. She replaced the Sabbath by the Lord*a 
Day, the Passover by Easter, Pentecost by Whit
suntide, and the feast of Tabernacles by Christmas. 
It would, therefore, be absurd to say that Christian 
men may give less than their tithe to the service 
of reUgisn; and, ae a matter of foot, till theee 

days, nobody ever thought of their 
doing eo. The first Enghsh converts to Christian
ity were taught to pay tithe as part of their new 
religion, and they no more fab it an exaction, than 
Baptiste who turn Independents, feel it an exaction 
when the authorities of the new congregation come 
upon them for pew rent. It was no mo* than 
they had always been accustomed to. This shows 
the utter idleness of attempting to (lad a legisla
tive origin for tithe. It is as though parole 
should pretend that a parent's duty to teach his 
children, or ha* them taught, originated in the 
Education Act of 1870.

The speeml point on whieh^we desira to insist is 
the right of religion, not only to the tiumpery in
come whieh is derived from the tithe known to the 
law, hut to at least a tenth of every man’s income, 
from whatever source it may be derived. In ray
ing this, however, we drain to protest against two 
exaggerations which we ha* sometimes met with 
and whieh, we are erovinwd, do a great deal of 
harm—one is, that a man who does pay his tithe, 
givra nothing to religion, but is only just nota 
thief; tits other that tithe must necessarily be 
devoted to church purposes. That it is the duty 
of every one to rat apart a fixed proportion of his 
income, seems quite etrar from 1 Cor. xvi. 2, where 
St. Paul states that he hue given orders that every
one shell lay by him in store on the first day of 
She week, as God has prospered him ; bat what
ever it may be, it ie accepted ae a gift, and what is 
devoted to charity ie regarded ae an oblation. The 
lew of church finance is, in feet, eet forth in 
the Offertory sentences, rod especially in the fol 
lowing :—

He that eoweth little shall reap little ; and he that

light, what a marvellous change would come over 
the nation ! The tithe of the entire population 
would be a hundred or a hundred and twenty mil
lions a year ; rod supposing that half of the money 
were spent in act* of kindnese to relations rod 
friends or to parsons known to the donors, rod only 
one half devoted to the sanctuary, there would be 
means enough rod to spare for every good work, 
and the conversion of the heathen world would 
begin to look ae if it were within a measurable dis
tance. We fear it would be useless to think of 
such a blessed state even in our dreams ; but there 
ie no reason why any one should wait a single day 
before he does his share.

Although, we ha* said, God now demands no
thing of His people by way of tribute, but ie 
graciously pleased to accept everything they offer 
as their free gill, He doee not tolerate, rod never 
has tolerated, the withdrawal of anything that has 
onoe been dedicated to Hie servira. In that most 
awful story of Korah end hie agitation for •• religi-

eowsSh plan toon sly shall reap plenteously. Let 
everyone do according ee he is disposed in his heart, 
not grudgingly or of necessity ; for God loveth a 
cheerful giver (2 Cor. ix. 6, 7).

Beast deceived, God ie not mocked ; for whatso
ever a man soweth that shall he reap (Gal. vi. 7).

To do good rod to distribute, forget not; for with 
each rasriBeea God ie well pleased (Heb. xhi. 16).

It ie ridiculous to suppose that Christians cannot 
give as much as the old Jews, and, in point of foot, 
no one who has tried the experiment in a right 
spirit has found any difficulty about it So little 
difficulty, indeed, doee the man whose income is 
£100 a year find paying £10 ont of it for objects of 
benevolence and religion, if he has accustomed 
himself to regard iris income as only £90, that he 
may be tempted some to doubt whether his free
will offering ran really be acceptable, so little doee 
there sewn to be of self-denial in it. Of coarse, if 
a person pays tithe in the spirit indicated by many 
of the Talmudical proverbs, namely as an invest
ment or ae an insurance against ill-luck, his act is 
impious rather thro devout ; but no one who does it 
as a humble tribute of gratitude to the Giver of ell 
good rifts, rod as a practical result of hie trust in 
Providence, will ever regret it If only all our 
countrymen could be led to see the mutter in this

one equality," which was read to us the other 
Sunday, rod whieh the Apostle tells us wap writ
ten to us for our admonition upon whom the ends 
of the world ere come, the censors of those sinners 
against their souls were hallowed by the very act 
which brought upon them the vengeance of God ; 
for “ every devouted thing is moet holy unto the 
Lord," (Lev. xxvti. 26.) We have seen what eame 
of the eecrilege of the sixteenth century. To 
femily that touched the spoil, it brought 
rod in almost every wee destruction. King 
Henry's very name in the next generation was 
dean put out, and his memory is held in greater 
execration even than that of King John. As for 
the nation which was brought to consent to bis 
wickedness by an appeal to its cupidity, everyone 
knows how it fared with it. He bad promised his 

t that if it would give him the Church 
and treasure, be would free it forever from 

taxes and subsidies, and that the Crown would 
maintain forty earls, sixty barons, three hundred 
knights, and forty thousand soldiers; bat from 
that day the taxation of the country has been per 
petually going np, till now it has reached a hun
dred millions a year ! The country was never free 
from rebellion, civil war, revolution, or insurrection 
till 1746, rod the religious troubles ended in a cen
tury of utter deadnees, from the miserable effects 
of whieh it seems as if we should never recover. 
Take again the example of France. If ever revolu
tion wae justified, it was that which destroyed the 
old rtgim*, rod it cannot be doubted that if she had 
let the Church property alone France would ha* 
entered open a grand and a happier future. Ae it 
ie, her glories are always quenched in disaster. 
The first Empire ended in two foreign occupations, 
rod the second had much the same result, for 
Peris was captured by the Prussians and wae held 
by the Communists, who were worse than any 
foreign foe. Only last year the Government stole 
a few hundred thousand francs from the misér
able pittance which the State had left the Church, 
and instantly there came the disgrace and expense 
of the fiatco in Chins.—Church Tima.

Wome St JForttgn (tbnrtb
from our own Corretpondtnu.

DOMINION.

ONTARIO.

Kempt ville.—An address accompanied by a nurse. 
w*f P^wnted to Miss Blackburn, the organist 
of 8t. James’ Church, to which she made a very suit
able reply. , 3
To Mi»» Blackburn,

It is with much pleasure that we present to you 
this purse. Too small to represent the deep gratitude 
of the parishioners for your faithful, talented and 
gratuitous semcee, but forgetting the former, we beg 
that you will remember the latter. We pray that 
you may 
taut dowi

long spared 
organist, ai

«“beauty of theohoroh's service, through the Te* 
dram other grand music, both by modern and ancient

rCoS00 of *—*•*•**
Charles P. Emery, Hector, Robert 

Henry Porter.

l. ..
A Derbbved Howoa —The Bishop of Ontario -uv 

In a few days past baa appointed Rev. R. p <Jrawf25f 
of Brook ville, his examining chaplain, in the niaï2f

Pttuipltf of Ml n_______. •
_______ __ hie .______
Rev. Henry Wilson, formerly el Ht. George's‘aiT 
drah Kingston. The duties of the offle» üît, 
examine the candidate* foe holy orders, and in thüw 
Involved a great degree of responsibility. The * 

bestowed on a mao worthy of the
rod one 
brethren 
Ae an __ 
none, and it ie 
appreciated and

b, w/ESS
and all who 

. . Ir. Crawford i*
plearin* to see that hw 
rewarded.

•bo is highly _ 
hie eoogregetioo

Ottawa.—Dr. Wioksteed has in pretnratina ra. delivery, first in Hi. James Hall and afterarolaï 
various country missions, the following iJtnetratsî
£*"•?**» :T**^;*^;TbeWeye^CrraE 
The Drunkard s Career ; Soul pin re ; The 
Engine ; .Stop's Fables ; The Stomach—its stootm! 
rod functions and how affected by aloohol^P^L 
inge; The Pilgrim's Progress; Anglican Reforma
tion—not deformation but Catholic restoration :Tfo 
Microscope ; Cremation ; Improved Dress for Mn* 
The Drunkard's Children ; Physical Education : Tfo 
Old Story ; Physiognomy ; Great Men ; The Drunk, 
ard'e Progress ; Ships, Yaohla and Casern1 

and Mosioal lnetrument*.

Mamwo or Symoo.—Report of the meeting of ike, 
Synod will appear in oor next issue:

TORONTO.

Tobowto.—Mating of Synod.—The Synod of titit 
i annual session on the 9th Jose, 
held at AU Sainte', at which a oraDivine service

wae preached by the Ven. Archdeacon Boddj 
• Isaiah Ills. c. 1, v. The preacher dealt practically 
i the qeetion of ministerial snooees. i’ho Holy 

Communion wae celebrated by the Bishop and «ak^ 
eiergy. At the boni new meeting at AU Sainte'School, 
room, the Bishop delivered the annual address, which 
wae more than usually comprehensive and exhaus
tive. A touching reference was made to tlie memories 
of the Rev». 8. Briggs and W. Ritchie. In regard to 
changes in the clerical staff of the dioceee, the Bishop 
said :—The Rev. H. B. Owen, from Scarborough Ie 
the dioeeee of Colombia ; the Rev. R. 8 Raddiffe, 
from PenetanguiMhene to Mount Forest in the dioeeee 
of Niagara ; the Rev. G. A. Anderson, from Midland 
and the Cbaplianoy of the Provincial Reformatory lee 
boys to his own parish of Tyeodinaga, in the dioeeee 
of Ontario (all theee have returned to their former 
diooeeee) ; and the Rev. Dyson Hague, from tbs 
curacy of 81. James' Cathedral to a charge in Brook- • 
ville, to tiie dioeeee of Ontario.

Our gaine in the same time also amount to neveu. 
Six have been ordained deacons ; the Rev. W. J. 
Amukft to the ooracy of 8t. James', Orillia; the. 
Reiv. T. B. Angell, to Halibortou («into removed to the. 
curacy of 81 John's, Puterboro) ; the Rev. G. E. Has 
lam, science fellow of Trinity College, to assist st 81- 
Stephen’s, Toronto ; the Rev. R. A. Bilkey, to the. 
ourecy of the Church of the Aeoeneion, Toronto ; the. 
Rev. J. C. Davidson, to the mieeiou of Sutherland, bel 
riooe gone to England, on leave, as curate to the. 
Vicar of Teddingtou ; and the Rev. E. T. Gurney, eJe» 
gone on leave to England, to further proieonte hi» 
studies. The remaining addition to oor staff is the* 
Rev. R. J. Moore, received from the dioceee of Niag- 
ara, who has been appointed to the curacy, of SÎ- 
George’s, Toronto.

There ha* been few changes in the disposition of 
our parochial clergy. The Rev. Frederick Burt has 
been transferred from Brco'ilyn to Scarborough : the 
Rev. Henry Heaton from aseieting at Woodbridge I» 
the mission of Dyeart ; the Rev. George Ledimbem*. 
from Dyeart to Gore's Landing ; the Rev. G. M. King» 
ton, from the assistant curacy of St. George’s, 
Toronto, to Penetanguiehene, and the Rev. W. H. 
Clarke, from Bolton, to be the first incumbent of tha 
newly erected parish of St Barnabas, in Toronto», 
which has been eel off from the pari ah es of St. Anna 
and St. Matthias. The Rev. John Jones has resigned 
the mission of Minden, and the Rev. H. Softiey tha 
Coboconk division of the mi ision of Cambray.

I mast not omit to record my grateful appreciation 
of the very valuable and gratuitous services rendered 
by the Rev. H. G. Adams, of England, who laboured 
devotedly for some months under my temporary 
license amongst the poor in the parish of St. Mathias» 
and has otherwise assisted clergy of the city. The 
Rev. 8. C. Thioke has also acted ae locum tenons I»

V
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tbe rector of Graoe Ghnrch daring hie absence abroad, the mteej owned by the Church in the diocese is tbns These gentlemen were declared elected,
earning » large measure of esteem and love for bis $1,171,944. But it is incumbered with an indebted- The Bishop afterwards appointed the following
work's sake. |n6?„H.°* S241 ,i>48. members of the executive :—Rev. Canon O’Meara,

The number of clergy on oar list to-day is thus 186, With regard to this debt, it is proper to point ont Rev. Canon Damonlin, Rev. Rural Dean Allen, Rev. 
classified as follows that tbe greater portion of it lies upon the Church John Pearson, and Rev. Septimus Jones, Mr. A. H.

Knutuzod in parochial work ................^112 property of the city of Toronto, no less than $105,690. Campbell, Dr. Hodgins, Hon. Edward Blake, Dr.
Kncaged in tuition............................... 10 Only seven churches out of twenty.tbree in this Snelung, and Mr. C. R. W. Biggar.
Retired and on leave........................... 18 deanery are free from debt ; in the country parishes The Widows and Orphans Fund was reported $986

. 189 are free, out of 169. in arrears, and a subscription was opened at once to
Daring tbe past year I have ordained six deacons I am thankful to note an increase both in the nom- meet the deficit. The Students Fund was stated to

and three priest, have administered the nte of contir- her of schools, in the staff of teachers, and in the roll be $1,110 in hand, 
nation in 6V different places to 1,229 candidates, of of scholars in the country parts of the diocese. The 
whom — were males and females ; have consecrated total army, divided into 149 schools, now consists of I
"° “J™* teachers and 16,204 scholars (6,687 boys and| Church of England Workingmen’s Society.—Mr
lege Chapel, Toronto, snd nave opened two new 18,517 girls). The average attendance 
churches, St. Paul's, Newmarket, and St. Andrew's,
Toronto Island. — »« ■u” ** ■ «>■«■■■ »v «jhuim °|and will shortly vi

In my episcopal visite I bave delivered ninety-one encountered 1 y children m the country from bad I mendation of the Archbishop of Canterbury, and bis re- 
sermons or addresses, administered the Holy Com- roads an 1 severe weather are very great. In the city caption by the American bishops has been most cordial, 
munion thirty-three times, baptised six infants and l^hoc. ^ ,l>e average is fair, 5,177 oat of 6,893. His object in visiting this country is to interest
one adult, and presided at a large number of meet-1 Tbe Bishop then addressed himself with much force churchmen in the work of thin striking and wonder-
mgs. * the question of stipend, for the clergy. We shall fn,,y sacce8fifQl movement within the Church of Eng-

The Bishop then gave an elaborate statement of the Sve . w section of the address in full next week. IAlthough not more than six or seven years 
statistics of tbe diocese. The salient points were that PaB8l°8 ©“ V5 the Mission Fand a deficiency was tbe Church of England Workingmen's Society 
there has been a falling off in contributions, but that repor*e<' °* 81.000, caused by the increase in grants and mme 7,000 members, all bona fide working-
an increase has been made in the number of churches. ceVia,D1 « av,“e J1? collections men, and all communicants, who are now engaged in

, , . . u,n nrnnariv a» ti,. . lottlered by the Synod. St. Peters, Toronto; St. hurce bodies in active mission work in different cen-Enquinng, first, into tho property of the Church it pRnpe Christ Church, Deer Park ; Bobcaygeon and treg ;n Endand. The Dart thev nlaved in the East 
appears that there are now in the 9 rural deaneries v«mUm Cnnkwtnwn • and St T.nkÀ1» Mnlmer • , rmgiana. ine paretney piayea in tne leastIZdKW*1”#'!01m™'Md V'ffoT 0(°lbwCklV2kmhmell|'ie!i ,<hnincre*h0d œ“tnb°ti“" Th« ',ular*Uli,er°^1]'r’ÏZ. while in on “Thlchareh

in the four > ears of 19 churches, 18 consecrated. The En»iand Temperance Society, the appointment of Mr. biehon
increase of value and of debt I cannot estimate, tbe gemp as secretary and treasurer, coupled with a We cannot but extremely regret, that a vulgar and 
previous returns having been so imperfect. highly complimentary allusion to Mr. W. P. Atkinson, ! glanderous attack on Mr? Powell, has appeared in a

But the addition of 19 churches to the former uum- wbo has retired from that office, Ac., Ac. The St. contemporary. It would seem as though the spirit of 
her does not represent the whole gain that has been Alban’s cathedral scheme was dealt with, and full ex party wasso strong that the conductors would prefer 
mtde in providing accommodation for our church peo phonations given of what is proposed to be done. The ^ keep up the alienation of the working classes from 
plj Several DOW oburobMb.,. beeo bo.lt tor.pl.» gilhop. ^dre., doted » follow, SoSfoJd,, rotber thoo », uy racooSLioo effected
old ones, and others hayo been enlarged. In this way I now, brethren, dismiss you to your duties. I do by a medium not connected with their party. The 
the number of sittings has Men increaood from 81,6001 gQ with the confident trust that yon will, one and all, I Bishon would do a wise thing, if he organized a public 
to 46,186. I have enquired tins year the number of actuated by the single and earnest desire to meeting to hear an address from Mr. Powell, on “ The 
seats that are free, and with 3 failures to respond, advance the truest spiritual interests of onr beloved church of England and its relation to the working 
tbe returns give no less thau 30, <HO. in point of fact, church, and by a spirit of brotherly love, mntnal classes.” Men who care no more for tbe Church than 
with the exception of roe churches iothe city I esteem and forbearance, and with a fervent prayer I tbey do lor other religions bodies, may carp and sneer
few towns, all in the diocese are praiioally free. OfU*t the holy spirit of God will be pleased to give ns and malign the society Mr. PoweU represents, hot 
the whole IVl, 1*H) aro actually ho, of which 12 are in L right jodgment in all things, shed His peace into I every honest, faithful churchman of any school, or no 
the lieauery of Toronto. This in a circumstance |oar hearts, and so prosper all onr deliberations that I school, will wish him cordially and fraternally 11 God 
which deserves to be more widely known, because 11 they may redound to the glory of God in tbe promo-1 speed,” in this important mission. The alienation of 
think it contradicts the common impression of the fcjon Qf true religion amongst us. the working classes is the greatest blot on the escut-
excluRivenoKH of tbe Church of England, to learn thatl The Rev. John Pearson was elected clerical secre-|obeOD Qf the Church, their recovery is as great a work 
she provides oyer 80 000 sittings to which all comers tary> and Dr. Hodgins lay secretary. a8 uy foreign and domestic missions. Mr. Powell’s
are imdy welcomed. But it al*o furnishes good I The honorable secretary read the report of ^he oall to this work b; (be Head of the Church is mani- 
ground for urging a more liberal offertory—something executive committee. The committee reported that fe8ted by the blessing which has been shed upon his 
better than the traditional tive-cent gift to the service io m&tter of the increase of the sustentation fand. habonra 
of the sauctuary. referred to the committee the previous year, for the

Looking at the materials employed in the building pm-pose of supplementing the stipends of those clergy 
of churches, it is satisfactory to observe that while Len Qf fifteen years standing whose clerical incomes Remarkable Conversion.—Oar commas have for
the number of brick buildings has increased by 19 are under |1,000 per annum and a house, that a sub gome time past been occupied by a series of letters 
only 4 frame structures have been added to tbe list, I committee had. been appointed, and the Bishop had|,ba^nai»inp the old and ever new topic of “ oonver- 
and tbe rough cast have been reduced by 8. The empowered to appoint one or more collectors. Lion.” At the Synod an incident occurred which
number of new churches opened daring the year is 11, His Lordship named Revs. Canon O’Meara, Rural gome of our correspondents might use as an illustration
vir. In Toronto 2; Trinity College Chapel, of brick, I Dean Allen, W. C. Bradshaw (convener). A. J 0f their theory. In a debate on a clerical itenerary, 
costing $24,000 and seating 200; St. Andrew's on the I Broughall, and Dr. Roy, Judge Benson, and Messrs. I Hr. S. H. Blake said “ the scheme proposed would put 
Island, of rough oast, costing $2,600 and seating 240. Alex. Marling, C. R. W. Biggar, Herbert Mason, and Ln tmi t0 the despicable system of starving out." This is 
In West York, 1 ; St. Paoi's Newmarket, of stone. I q h. Greene, as a committee to consider this report, indeed a complete case of “ tom," in fact, the speaker 
costing $10.000 and seating 814. In West Simooe, 8; fn tbe evening the nsnal choral service for the I turned bis back on his ownself and his own tactics as 
The Messiah, Snnnidale, of frame and brick, oosting Synod, was held in the Holy Trinity Church, at I practised, advocated and encouraged by the party he 
$1.800 and seating 120 ; Groomer's Church, Honey-1 wbjob the Rev. Hartley Carmichael preached an ba8 led for years past. We are, indeed, heartily 
wood, of brick, costing $2,000 and seating 175 ; and admirable discourse. delighted to see this change of spirit. We admire
St. James’, Primrose, of brick, costing $1,200 and Meeting rf the Synod—Second day.—At the opening moob the courage of a man, who having received
seating 100. In East Simcoe, 2 ; St. John's, Craig- 0f the second day, the clergy trust committee reported graoe to see the evil of his ways, has the manliness to
hurst, of brick, costing $1,600 and seating 160 ; and I estimates for next year $21,982, expenditure $20,884. manifest the gift by so open a condemnation of a 
Christ Church, Vespra, of brick, oosting $900 and The St. James' rectory case was brought np, and Lygtem with which he had been so much associated, 
seating 100. In Durham, 2 ; St. Thomas, Millbrook, Lfae present position explained. After the Mission I j^t the word pass around then, “ the starving oat 
of brick, (not yet finished), oosting $10,000 and seating Board report, a lively discussion arose on the question Lygtem is despicable."
400 ; and St. Saviour’s, Orono, purchased from theLf introducing the itinerant plan for missionaries, and I ____
Episcopal Methodists for $1,600 and seating 250. AndLbe following committee appointed to consider the
•SSSStëJlSfc SïîfSjSS* reri.taLu.gtrvfooovoo.D.R.. S^mo. Joora,
ktl-SooW. T“ae0' mi0° “d M‘tu,efctoT- L.M *»•-<*<*

The sobool houses in the diooese are still very few, I Campbell, Judge Benson, Mr. J. A. Worrell, 
only 88, with three basement school rooms. This, w. Biggar, and Hon. James Patton, 

owever, shows an increase of eight in the four years. This discussion elicited a very remarkable utterance |a^er >mmnng themselves at cricket and lacrosse, were
li, SÛT °! fc.h? school-housesare in the city of Toron-Mt 8 a Blake, who said “ The scheme proposed Ljfc^ned at tea in the grounds of Rev. Mr. Thom- 
return»! thl,9 oa put an end to the despicable system of •tarvtng owt. L,,, at Glenside, by the kindness of several ladies in

turned as $111,697, with a debt upon it of This deliverance startled the Synod, as Mr. Blake i*Lbe neighbourhood. The concert was well attended,
i he classification by materials is ;-Stone, 2 ; bnck, neraUy otedited with having been the most active I d the programme was excellently rendered, inolnd- 

, rongh-cast, 6 ; frame, 18. promoter for many years of " the despicaMe system. ing BOQgS and choruses by the boys and by Messrs,
fen parsonage houses have been added to the 47l^he ^ect[on by the laity of t member of the Cathe- k„ Tidy, HaUoweU,andKermon, Creighton, Hig- 

J88,1' 016 ,wbole number, 4 of dral Chapter resulted as follows gins, and Harper, and Masters Scott and McAllister.
Thefr 5i°f brick:16 °} fra?tLan5 it An Mr. E. M. Chadwick 44 votes, Mr. Hoyles 14 votes, The Misses Uttiey of West Toronto Junction, Barnes,

It‘lue W estimated at eiSi.iSO, and,the debt on rQ H. Blake 4 votes, and for the executive com- Lf Carlton, and Emily Brown, of Weston, sang well, 
emat us.e!0 I would again draw the attention _ and were deservedly applauded. Little Miss Moffatt,

ot our !ay brethren, present from rural parishes, 5® l _t>„„ t .dr ; Rev. Rural Dean I of the Junction, recital two pieces very nicely. A
performance of two pieces 

-Sinfonie instruments. The 
i kindly allowed to be used by 

1 their owner, the Rev. A. H. Baldwin, and the boys
m. .  ------------------------- . „ .. on U bo played them acquitted themselves remarkably
The total value of the buildings (with, I presume,'Crombie, 69. *
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Watrrpown.—On Monday evening, Jane 16, the 
Bishogi attended a servi* nt O race Church, and 
administered the rite of oonflrmali*. The Rev. 
James Mouron, curate in charge. T be congregation 
was large aoddeeply interested in the solemn servi*.

Church. They at oooe set to work to prep 
Apron Faur, which was held on the itvth M 
weather was not very favorable, but thetr 
wae enooeeafal from every point of view, 
ised the handsome ram of $166, which is to

Ricoh, was need lor the
played by Mia. Thomec ______ _______
eeede of the oonoert will go to pay lor the new lampe 
in the ohnroh, which have been procured mainly 
thronch the energy of one of the ohurohwardens, Cap 
tarn Media nd. The eehool hooee ie a neat building

ile, which

Geoaorrowx.—Sundry improvements are contem
plated to be made to the fine ohnroh which staoda on 
high, piotureeqoe ground. A more capeokras channel 
floor ie required, and a larger ohanoel window ie really 
ueoeeeary, than the present very email one. The 
ohanoel at present is too dark and gloomy. We are 
glad to hear of inoreaeing vigor in church work and 
internet. A building for Sunday School and week 
day eervioee ie much required, at a location three 
milee distant from Georgetown, and will probably 
soon be erected, but money assistance must be first 
forth coming. The public cemetery at Georgetown ie 
being mooh improved.

Th* Principal of Huron Colley*.—A
Dean of Huron * 
been selected. Rev _
England, who gave an endowment for "the L„ 
chair of the college, has nominated the Rev 
KoweU, M.A., of Cambridge University, to 
Ven. Dean Boomer, as l 
of Huron College. Mr. KoweU has bad ex; 
teaching, and ie highly recommended. ] 
tioo will be laid before the Huron 
the regular meeting next month.

rinmpal of Hurou°<cShL»> w 
>r. Peace, of Islington, Lea.

Allowmflint for th^ Diwi^C

- -J succeed the
principal and divinity —«-

Vnnll I--- I-----* w ryirliil^ii
l^noeSes. 

College council g 
Rev. Mr. Fowsfl 

t the ■apport rV in this diooeee. If MrFoU 
oal of the old school, we ou 

‘here is. however, beneath the low. 
•UR- We pray that he may bee

NoewAY.—CAamwey Bntertainmen, The hall of the
eeborb of Toronto near Norway, filled twioe

recmtly to hear and witness a pleasing entertainment
the children of the

first part eon-

told in a

The whole eel
The pro

be a modern e1Palmustom—On Tuesday, the 9th insk, the Bishop expect no more.of the diooeee, paid hie first official visit to this parish, 
when he administered the Holy rite of confirmation 
to seventeen candidates. His Lordship delivered a

newly oon
NIAGARA.

addicts to
firmed, in which he invited them to meet together 
with him on the following morning, at 6.80 ta the 
ohnroh, to partake of the Holy Oommonioe. The 
congregation wae the largest that ever amambled in 
the ohnroh, extern mate having to ha brought in to 
accommodate the people. Rev». 0. H. Snepp and A. 
Bonny, took part in the evening em i mu. while the 
Rev. R. S. Radoliffa, of Mount Forest, acting * chap
i*i- --------- -------- * ^sff. At the early eervioe on

eatd the offertory would be

Haiolto*.—CkriM Church Cathedral.
window of beautiful design he» Sy been
in Christ Church, fat

Abva.—Rev. C. B. Guillemont offic iated on Triahv 
Sunday in 8k John'» Church. The Ven. Arcbdeaoo# 
March officiating in the Chapter Hooee of the Hob 
Trinity, the Chapter House being * yet e flock with 
out a shepherd. Mr. Guillemont was in hie oariieg 
days a Roman Catholic priest, a Frenchman, bet be 
lait it for the old Catholic Anglican Church.

late Mrs. Gerald O'Reilly has also
held In
will be

fondly by all the devoted toward*_____________ _______
The labours of the Bey. G.B. Cooke, who haebron

ie evidently bringing 
pleasing to himeelf * Lon no* South.—St. Jam**' Chmieh.—The Leri 

Bishop of Huron held an ordination servi* ia 8t 
Jam*' Church, London South, at morning rervtee w 
Trinity Sunday. There was » Urge oongregati*. 
The preeohei of the morning wae Rev. J. Holmes, 
Christ Church, Dele ware. Rev. Evade Davie, met* 
of St. Jam*' look pert in the servi*. There wee 
five ordained priests, and five ordained to the holy 
order of the priesthood. The names appeared ie I 
previous number of the " Dominion Chosorhas." 
Rev. J. H. Faillie preached at evensong.

weU * Beneficial to hie flock.
by St. John*» Charoh Band of

of Song entitled,
The story, which ie
the incumbent, and the *1*
eung by the children, 
sd friend» was good. h* be* very soooewful in this department of Chore! 

work, w* a Miamon*. He was ably assisted by tin 
Rev. A. J. Belt, M.A., of Arthur. Holy Commuai* 
w* administered * both Sunday ««wiinp 
Incumbent, the Rev. A. Bonny, being célébrant or 
Whit Sunday, and the Rev. B. 8. Badcfiffe * Trinity 
Sundev ; a large number of communicants remaining 
Special and generally well-known h
ed for the occasion, and _____ _____ r__
pare at each service, which had the effect of "making
606 flinging ^llAMAnnklw ■—« . . Af^____1 mi

of discourse

and a liberal

Bocxwo*.—-The of 84. John's Church, the apostolic rite of the laying on of bande, to the fefi 
communion of the ohnroh, twenty aev* candidates 
Rove J. B. Richard»* and Griffin aeeieted m the * 
vice. Hie Lordship addressed the candidates, dwell
ing on the solemn dote* they assumed by taking oe 
tbemselvw the vows that had be* made for them by 
their spoolers. He also preached a very im presaw 
wmon from the text Rev. iii. 81.

at Bockwood, mne were print- 
to the worship-

Goelph, took piaoe * Sunday,
Jo* 7th. The bright, anj| the countrymorning

most lovely from its varied of bill and 
Nothing 

leafy June,
and on such a solemn day. The good ohnroh people 
and neighbours were numerous, and crowded the new 
soDstanteal and wall-designed church budding. The 
®*v- W-J. Pigott, B. A., and the people were full of
E? CO”?Pi?tion 01 their ku* Patient work. 
The Bishop of Niagara fully entered into the solemn 

„.™a ooocecratkm of a bon* of prayer 
î«Ood. The venetahU Archdeacon Dixon, of Guelph. 
HjMwÿ felt happy and delighted, and eo expressed 
jnmeelfa» preacher, from the text, St. Matthew xviii. 
», *' When two or three are gathered in my name, 
there am I in the midst of them.” The Rev. Rond 
D*n Boll aeeieted in the eervioee. The Bishop was 
eaWiranl at She Holy Communion, wb* a large at 
tendan* was likewise pres*!.

the singing tnorougtuy congregations! The enbjeetë 
of dieoourse were admirably ohoe* to exhibit the 
great *e*tiale of Catholic truth, * affecting faith 
and practice ; and were pree*ted in a simple, direct, 
vigorous, earn*! way, that c __________ __ __
attention of the hearers, and kept it unbrok* : even 
childrer-------- *— * * * * *
to the end of each service, though they* were neoee 
aanly rather lengthy. The congregations were good 
throughout, increasing towards the end. There was 
an utter absence of anything like sensationalism ; but 
the deeply révérant attention of all present gives good 
ground to hope that the eeed sown has fallen into 
good ground, and that it will in God's good time and 
way, brng forth good fruit to the honor and glory of 
His Holy Mm,. On Trinity Sunday evening/ iter 
the Benediction, the oongragation all passed op tib! 
south aisle, retiring by the north aisle, and gave the 
Muaioner, Rev. R. 6. Radoliffe, a grateful farewell 
ehake of the hand. The incumbent then presented 

w,fch • ^ bating » brautifol poem on 
the motto Jesus Always, * a memorial of the tois
on Fridav , Wle obli8ed 10 retnrn home
on Friday night, and henoe wae not present at the

dale, rock and fields and
eoold exceed

*ted in a simple, direct, 
at on* the

W1J „ .—----------- i : ev*
cbiJdran appearing mtereeted and devoutly attentive 
to the end of each service, thonsh the» nuuu.
aarily rath* lengthy.______
throughout, incraesiog towards

St. PauTt Church.—Rev. Can* Dumoulin, cl 8t 
Jam*' cathedral, Toronto, preached * excellent Mr 
mon at matin», on Trinity Sondey, in St. Psal'i 
Church, * the doctrine of the Trinity. He praeohei 
again at evensong. The text of hie morning eanaoe 
was Lnkexxiv. 62.

RUPERTS LAND.

Winnipso.—A despatch from Battleford annooue* 
the arrival of another courier from Fort Pitt, will1 
news of date June 6. It bring» the agreeable intelli
gent» of the return of the Rec. Canon Mackay, wfo 
w.lA a party qf eight tooul't, left General Strange’» <**/ 
eome ti<*e ago to interoed* for the re ease qf the prittnun 
with Big Bear. They came across the camp <* 
friendly Wood Or* Indiana, who surrendered to them 
Mrs. Delaney, Mze. Gowanlock, and several b»' 
breed prisoner». They were isolated from the mein 
camp, and therefore away from the direct surveillante 
of Big Be* and hie bravw. Many other prisoner* 
made their esoape, and have also arrived safely ® 
camp. TJbe two women residents leave at ones on 
their return to relatives in Ontario. tv.

Act*.—This parish is in connection with Rock
wood. On the evening of Sunday, June 7th, the 
Bishop of Niagara administered the rite of confirms 
ti<* 60 * J*rge da* in the Church of 8k Alban's. 
Acton. Notwithstanding the excessive heat and 
approaching ram storm, the oongregati* crowded the

most edifying and impres

Eiaira-—The Bishop proceeded from Acton * the 
8th, to Elora, timn* intending to visit Fergus and 
Ganafnxa * the three days following. The Bisfaon 
returned to Hamilton * Friday, Jo* 12. P

Amcastxb.—The Bishop attended St. John's Church 
« Sunday morning, Jo* 14, and administered the rite of confirmation. Rev. W. R. ClarkTrectm/^

UNITED STATES

Brooklyn, Lonu Island, N. Y.—Trinity at St. Ptetfj* 
The festival of Trinity Sunday was specially owe* 

the fourteenth anniversary of the 
• reotorate over the p*i»b. An onneauy 
■urplioed boys and men rendered

______i of the service, singing anthems t*®
■elections appropriate to the season. The choir» 

J was richly decorated with ivy M»

brated, being 
Dr. Maynard' 
large choir of 
musical portion

the sanctuary

**s.—On Sunday evening, Jo* 14 
gara attended Christ Church, Rev! 
m, reel*. The Bishop preached to 
most attentive oongragation. The

HURON.

Sarnia.—A young ladies Guild was formed immedi- 
•aster, in connection with St. George's

very hearty.
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Towers, designed in representation of the ancient 
flrinity symbol, and worked by the ladies of the par- 
ieh. On the reredoe were letters iu green and white, 
„ Rector's Fourteenth Year." Before entering the 
pulpit Dr. Maynard spoke of the responsibility bo felt 
|n the increasing years of his rectorale, and the hopes 
be entertained, with God's help and their united co
operation, of making their beautiful church a source 
ofgreater usefulness in the future. He thanked the 
choristers for their loyalty and musical support, and 
mid the parish Sunday school was a source of pride 
and congratulation, both for the oburehly character 
of ils teaching and the cordiality and kind feeling that 
existed ; that God might continue llis work success 
fully »innntf them was the hope and heartfelt desire 
of his life.

fLsAti on tbe Rible lessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Publithed umler authority of the Sunday School Com- 

' nuttee of thé Toronto Dioceae.
Compiled from W. 8. Smith's work on Genesis and other

writers.
Joint 28th, 1886.

Vol. IV. 4th Sunday after Trimly. No. 81

Biblb Lesson.

" Ishmael, The Bondwoman's Son. "—Gen. ui. v, 21
Haring seen in chap xrii. 19, bow God not only 

promised that Sarah should hare a son, but even told 
Abraham what name he should give him, we oome to
day to the time when Isaac being born, and now about 
two or three ream old, a “ great feast " is made to 
celebrate hie being weaned. Ishmael, Abraham's son 
by Hager, was how about sixteen years old. He 
probably was jealous at seeing the ^honors, 
which be hoped to hare for himself, transferred to 
Isaac. It is hard to be second where one has been 
first, " in honor preferring one another." Sarah roes 
him jeering at and making game of her son ; she is 
very angry, and informs Abraham of it, demanding at 
the same time that the two brothers be henceforth 
separated. Abraham was much grieved at this : be 
loved hie boy ; his heart was lares enough for both 
hie sons, and he hesitates to yield to his wife's de 
mand until it is revealed to him that it is the will of 
God, verse 12, then he pate off no longer.

(1) Driven from Home, verse 14. Huger must have 
felt this very bitterly ; probably she had not rebuked 
her son for his conduct, indeed may have instigated 
him to it, for she, and mistress, Sarah, did not 
get on very smoothly together. Abraham gives her 
some provision, and water in a skin bottle, and sends 
mother and son away, either, possibly, expecting that 
God would permit them to return, or else intending 
that they should fix on some plaoe where they might 
settle. As we shall see further on, Ishmael was not 
an outcast from the family altogether. Let us note 
the reason for this expulsion.

Ithmaei't fault.—He was old enough to have known 
better ; he allowed jealousy and spite to enter his 
mind ; how different were Jonathan's feelings towards 
David, see 8am- xxiii. 16. 17. Sarah'» anger.—She 
Was right in her declaration that Isaac and Ishmael 
*bould be parted, but there was temper in her langu
age which was unnecessary, see Prov. xvi. 82. Ood't 
Assree.—God had distinctly announced that the higher 
*nd peculiar blessing was for Isaac and his descend- 
cuts, and it was not for Abraham to choose but to 
obey.

(2) Diet retted ** the Wilderness.—In her sorrow, 
Huger probably lost her way, she got off the trail, and 
they wander helplessly in the wilderness till the heat 
sud thirst overpowered Ishmael, verse 16. His 
mother places him under a shrub, which would at 
least afford a shade from the sun, and having done all 
tiie could, withdraws a little distance off, and, in 
despair, ihe " lifts up her voice and weeps." She 
apparently forgot the promise of God made to her 
i^are before, chap, xvf., 12. If we had oaly more 
mith we should have fewer cares, Psalm lv. 22. The 
Psalmist's words aptly describe the condition of 
mother and child, see Psalm ovii. 6. “ Hungry and 
thirsty, their soul fainted in them."
..(®) Delivered by God, verse 17.—One was looking at 
“®m all the time ; when no human help was near,

Hod heard the voice of the lad," perhaps he was 
praying to God ; his father Abraham must have taught
nim to Dtav. Anv«» find nifiiw him. baa Taaiah xli.,

Ï. , uoi uu wo v#x govu vuwwx | juoe

was greatest, God sends the mother back to 
her son, verse 19. As soon as he drank of the cool,

clear water he revived, and we are told " God was 
with the lad,"v he grew up to manhood, became a 
hunter, skilled in the use of the bow ; he had twelve 
sons, who formed a great nation ; perhaps the most 
numerous branch of Abraham’s descendants. There 
are several lessons for us from this story. God rule».— 
We must ever submit to His will, and not be discon
tent with oar position in life, neither envying nor 
despising others. God pit»», 8t. James v. ii.—“ The 
Lord is very pitiful." How often people feel as 
Hagar did, everything black, no way of escape from 
troubles surging round, yet God is all the time only 
waiting to be gracions, see Isaiah lxv. 24. God tavet.

When there is no help from man, or from ourselves, 
man's extremity is God’s opportunity. He can “open 
onr eyes,” so that we, like Hagar, may realize 
that we are not really forsaken, out that 
God is a “ very present help in trouble," 
Psalm xlvi. 1. Let ns then, in sorrow or 
trouble, always bring it before the Lord, “ Take it to 
tbe Lord in prayer," He will then surely bless ns, 
and open onr eyes to see his love and goodness.

Blind unbelief is sure to err 
And scan his work in vain,
God is His own Interpreter 
And He will make it plain.

distributing tracts. Mr. Carey, however, helps us with 
criticism, I wish to thank him with the assurance 
that bis letter will receive careful consideration.

Since Christmas we shall, next week, have distri
buted some 20,000 tracts and papers. The last are 
going to the eleven synods and diocesan conventions, 
that meet aboel the 9th of June, and we hope will 
attract the attention of the society.

We shall be thankful for criticism and advice, in 
order that onr revised rules and publications, may be 
as far as possible acceptable to the whole Chnrcb.

I am, etc.,
C. A. Poeoci,

Hon. Organising- Secretary.
Brockville, Ont.

fltomsponbem.
All Letter» containing per tonal allutiont will appear ovet 

the tignature of the writer.
We do not hold ounelvet retpontible for the opinion» of 

our corretpondentt.

GIVE US ASSISTANCE.

Sib,—Please allow me a small space in your 
columns to make known some of the wants of my 
mission.

The congregation of St. Matthew's, who have been 
worshipping in a log building for some years, are this 
summer erecting a very neat brick edifice, which will 
be ready for occupation we expect, the latter part of 
July next.

There are many things requisite to furnish this 
building and make it suitable for divine worship 
Some kind friends in England have furnished a hand
some altar cloth and altar linen, but the following 
articles are still needed :—16 yds. of carpet for chan
cel, 12 yds. of matting for aisle, 1 chalice, 1 paten, 2 
plates suitable to collect the offerings.

I express a hope, that it is only necessary to make 
known the above, to have them freely offered as an 
offering to tbe Lord, by those whom the Lord onr 
God has blessed with a goodly share of this worlds 
goods. Yours sincerely,
West Mono Mission, G ko. B. Mosley,

Cardwell, P.O., Ont. Priest in charge.
Jane 4th, 1885.

ORDINATION.

Sib,—In your paper of May 18th, I find an item in 
the news of the Diocese of Huron, under the heading 
“ Ordination." After giving a list of the candidates 
expected to present themselves for Holy Orders on 
Trinity Sunday, and stating that they will be needed 
to supply vacant missions and parishes; it is then 
lamented, that, though other professions are over
stocked the aspirants for the ministry are very few ; I 
say it is not to be wondered at, when the few who do, 
are treated in a manner neither ehristiaplike nor 
gentlemanly by the Bishop of the diocese. I know of 
one case where, without cause or provocation his 
Lordship has been pleased, moat abruptly to cancel 
the license of a lay reader who served for more than 
three years ; and even refused to give his reason 
for having done so. I ask is it a wonder that appli 
cants for the church in Huron Diocese are few. I re
gret having to use such strong terms against a bishop, 
as I honor the position and believe those holding it 
to be no less than - successors to the apostles of our 
blessed Lord and Saviour. Yours,

Jambs B. Caulfield.
May 29,1886. Tilaonburg.

THE SOCIETY OF THE TREASURY OF GOD.

Sib,—Mr. Carey is one of a very large number, who 
thinks this society deserving of respect. There are 
others who are really quite enthusiastic in their 
sentiments towards us. But they do not help us, and 
to work a reform in the Anglican Church, the most 
conservative body in the world, requires a lot of help 
in prayers, in money, in influence, in preaching, in

A THOUGHTFUL ARTICLE.

Sib,—I was particularly struck with the “thoughtful 
article,” as yon have well termed it, which you pub
lished in the Dominion Churchman of May 21st, en
titled, “ On the importance of keeping the Festivals 
of the Christian Church." One could almost 
that he was reading the production of a char 
instead of a “ Methodist. Whoever it is that writes 
•noh articles, notwithstanding they appear in “ the 
Methodist Recorder," cannot be very far from being a 
good churchman. He may be unconscious of the fact, 
but he has nevertheless given utterance to sentiments 
which are becoming natural to the Churchman, (yet, 
alas, are ignored by certain ones who call themselves 
churchmen and profess purer precepts than are held 
by those who do not to be so very “ Evangelical:') 
That such sentiments should emanate from a Metho
dist, may surely be regarded as one of the signs of the 
times. The spectacle of intelligent Christians, refus
ing to recognise throe way-marks of the divine life, is 
simply amazing.

The Christian year of the Church, with the life and 
bufferings of the Saviour so regularly brought to view, 
as well as the record of the lives of tbe evangelists 
and apostles, are eminently calculated to promote a 
reverential and devout feeling m the heart. Tbe 
learned Trench has somewhere termed these holy 
seasons the v birthday» " of our race. A bishop of the 
American Church, says, " How scriptural is it I How 
evangelical I How richly spiritual ! How blessed the 
practical plan I How eminently calcnlated to quicken 
His people to greater diligence and activity, to pro
mote one growth in grace, Mid in the knowledge of our 
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ." The writer of the 
article in question, well puts it, when he says, “ Ours 
is an historical religion. .... There is nothing 
so stable, nothing so easily apprehended, as facts in 
history, nothing more significant, fruitful, and far 
reaching in its issues, than the facts of history upon 
which Christianity is baaed." .

Sknex.

QUITE OUT OF PLACE.

Sib,—Is it necessary for us to have our ears offended, 
and our minds disturbed continually whilst at our de
votions in God's house on the Sabbath, by the 
announcement from the pulpit of a church fair or 
basaar'or tea social, to take plaoe during the week ? 
It is a mystery why this strange practice is allowed. 
The ladies of the congregation who have these things 
in charge, might I think devise some other way in 
which to let people know where to rond provisions 
and fancy articles. And also as to what day has been 
selected for the role of sueh things.

It is not the rosiest matter imaginable to compose 
the minds and give that devout attention to the prayers 
and sermon which God requires of us. Indeed with 
many this is one of the hardest of hard things to do. 
Worldly thoughts will creep in whether we will or no. 
And some of os can truly say with St Paul, the things 
that I would not that I da 

Surely than, nothing should be said or done to add 'o 
this difficulty. Oh that the time may soon oome 
when basaars and fairs, "that obnoxious word, 
reminding old country people of the noisy, rough fair- 
days at home." Teas, art loans, socials, and all such 
unohristlike methods of raising money tor thef deer 
old prêtions rouse will be done away with, and every 
one give aooording to his ability with a loving, grate
ful heart. H. W.

Thb men whom God uses and prospers are men 
with deep hearts and strong wills, who set their 
minds on something which they cannot see, and 
work steadfastly for it till they get it ; for God 
fives it to them in good timv—when patience 
has had her perfect work upon their characters, 
and made them it for eueoees.
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JamilB Healing.
TO DAY.

Every d»y »■ • freeh beginning.
Every morn Is the world made new.

YentenUy now ia a part of forever,
Bound up in a sheaf which Ood hold* tight,

With glad daya, and ead daya, and bad daya which 
never

8ball viait na more with their bloom and: their 
blight.

Their future of auuahine and sorrowful night.
Let them go, ainoe we can not re-live them ;

Can not undo and can not atone ;
Ood in hia mercy receive, forgive them ;

Only the new daya are our own ;
To day la ouia, and to-day alone.

-------------- 3--------------

AN EVIDENCE IN SECURITY.

A crew of sailors who, to use their own phrase, 
did " not take any stock in missions to the canni
bals," by a somewhat rough experience changed 
their minds. Cruising among one of the Pacific 
groups their vessel struck a rsef and foundered. 
There was no alternative but to take to the boats 
and row ashore, although according to their in
formation, it vu a choice between sharks and the 
natives. The part of the coast where they landed, 
happening to be uninhabited, they hid themeelves 
in a hollow until it became necessary to procure 
something to eat, even at the risk of being eaten 
themselves. At length one of the boldest ventured 
to climb to the top of a hill, where he could look 
over to the populous valley beyond. All at once 
his fear-stricken companions saw him spring to his 
feet and swing his hat, shouting, “ Come on, boys, 
I see a church I "

------------ o------------

"DAILY WORK."

A r*W WORDS TO OIR1.S. HY MRS P. B. PJWRR.

"Thou would'st be hero? Wait not then supinely 
For ûelds of fine romance, which no day brings.
The finest life liee oft in doing finely 
A multitude of nnromantic things."

Daily work has an ennobling tendency. Study 
is m itself elevating and refining; and contact 
with great minds caunot fail to counteract the ten
dency we all have to make too much off the trifles 
of life. When you contrast your lot at school, or 
home, with that of young girls in Zenanas of India 
or the homes of Japan, what thankfulness should 
fill your hearts, what enthusiasm should fire your 
efforts 1 There is among many girls a sad lack of 
aspiration, a contentment with mediocrity, a crav
ing for excitement, which is sapping the very found
ations of character.

A butter-fly woman has no weight in this busy, 
earnest age ; you must measure the strength of a 
girl's character by the power of the feelings she 
eubdues, not by the power of those which sutxlue 
her. There have been times in the history of the 
world, when knights and warriors were eager to 
break each other's heads, toshow their admiration 
of women ; yet, I doubt whether there ever was a 
hme when she was held in truer estimation than 
üow. What part she has to play in the future, 
depends on her own recognition of the true posi
tion designed for her by God—a position so beau
tiful and so natural, that when she steps out of it, 
eue loses her charm.

Let me entreat you to cultivate womanUneet. 
f ry to acquire a disposition so kindly and so sweet, 
that to live with you shall be like living under 
southern skies. Try to lift and bear the burdens 
of those around you, filling the atmosphere of 
home with the music of light and joy. The life, 
the very soul of love is self-sacrifice, its bliss is to 
see others blest.

And never let your sympathies he limited to 
your home, your own surroundings, your own poor, 
your own country. Think of the hundred millions 
of women in India, who have for oenturiee been 
Kept in a state of degradation akin to slavery, for 
whom hope has no brightening future, and faith 
no objeot of inspiration. What can you do bo help

*
them ? Zenana doors have now been thrown open ; 
and the question is no longer, " How shall we get 
m ? but “ How shall we supply labourers for the 
work ready to our hand ? "

Ladies from hngland, qualified for such a mis
sion, are much needed ; will any of our readers 
respond to the call, and " give their own selves 1 " 
Money from hngland is needed for schools, 
and native teachers, and Bible-women ; you 
not collect some ? Could you not deny yourself a 
new dress, or hat, or pair of gloves, in order 
to pour your offering into the treasury of the 
Lord? At any rate you can dedicate your fin
gers to Christ, by making garments to be sent to 
India, or articles fçr bale at home. Let it be said of 
each of you, " She hath done what she could."
" 8be stretcheth out her hands to the poor; yea, 
she reaebeth forth her hands to the needy."

-------- o---------
THE MYSTERIOUS WATCHMAN.'

Our readers have already heard how wonderfully 
the Lord provided a dinner for the Missionary, Dr. 
Krapf, by means of a lion. They shall now read 
of another instance of God’s watchful care over His 
servants. The story is to be found in the interest
ing memoir of the Missionary, Mr. Hoernle. (The 
daughters of these two holy men have been ap
pointed to labor for the Lord in Batala.)

" After a very tiring ride they (Mr. Hoernle and 
his companions) reached one evening a village in 
Persia, intending to pitch their tents near it. But 
this the villagers would not allow. The travellers 
pleaded that it would soon be dark, and they could 
not go any farther ; showed them also their firman 
(oirder from the Shah), but all in vain. ‘ The 
Shah,' they replied " is in Teheran, tod we are 
maulers here, and shall not allow you to remain.' 
on being asked to show them another place, they 
did so, but of such a suspicious-looking character 
that they accepted it only on account of the im
possibility of proceeding further. They sent to the 
Kadkhuda to send them a watchman, but he re
fused to give them one. They were therefore ob
liged to watch themeelves. each taking his turn."

Can we not imagine how the good men in that 
dangerous place, with the darkness of night closing 
around, commended themselves, to the care of Him 
who never slumbers or sleeps I

" About midnight Mr. Hoernle awoke suddenly 
und heating voices speaking close to their tent, 
looked out and saw several men standing behind a 
hedge. His own party were all fast asleep. He 
was just about to step out of the tent to wake the 
man who ought to have been kee] ing watch, when 
he was startled by seeing a huge d g lying across 
the tent-door, which growled at mm so fiercely 
that Mr. Hoernle did ont venture to step over him, 
or to drive him away. -He determined to keep 
watch himself, though not bis tom. The dog, he 
observed, was equally fierce in his demonstrations 
whenever he heard the men speaking outside. 
Somewhat reassured by this strange watchman, Mr. 
Hoernle himself fell asleep again, and when he 
awoke at daybreak, the dog was gone./ Nobody 
knew whence it had come, nor whither it had gone. 
The people themeelves assured them there was no 
such dog in the village. Had the Lord sent him to 
protect and save them ? They were glad to believe 
it was so. That it was a real dog,-«was clear from 
the discovery they made in the morning, that a 
vessel, in which they had some milk, was empty. ”

--------------o ■ —
A RELIGION FOR ALL WEATHERS.

There ie a fishing village on the coast of Corn
wall, where the peopleware very poor, but pious and 
intelligent. Last year they were sorely tried. The 
winds were contrary, and for nearly a month they 
could not put to sea. At last, one Sunday morn
ing the wind changed, and some of the men whose 
faith was weak went out towards the beach, the 
women and children looking on sadly, many saying 
with sighs, " I'm sorry it’s Sunday, but—" “ If we 
were not so poor—’’ •

“ But—if—” said a sturdy fisherman, starting 
up ahd speaking aloud ; “ surely, neighbours you’re 
not going with your buts and ifs to break God’s 
law.”

The people gathered around him, and he added,
" Mine’s a religion for all weathers, fair wind and 
oui. ‘ This is the love of God, that ye keep His 
aw.’ ‘ Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy;’ 
hat’s the law, friends. And our Lord came not to 

break, but to fulfil the law. True, we are poor ; 
what of that ? Better poor, and have God’s smile, 
ban rich and have His frown. Go, you that dare ; 

but I never knew any good come of a religion that 
changed with the wind.’’

These words in season stayed the purpose of the 
rest. They went home and made ready for the 
louse of God, and spent the day in praise and 
prayer. In the evening, just when they would 
have been returning, a sudden storm sprang up 
that raged terribly for two daya After the tempest 
came settled weather, and the pilchard fishery was 
so rich and abundant, that there was soon no com
plaining in the village. Here was a religion for all 
weathers. Remember the words, “ Trust in the 
Lord and do good, and verily thou shall be fed.”— 
Selected.

--------------O--------------
“ I CAN SWIM, SIR.’’

Daring a terrible naval battle between the 
English and Dutch, the English flag-ship com
manded by Admiral Narborougb, was drawn into 
the thickest of the fight. Two masts were soon 
shot away, and the mainmast fell with a fearful 
crash upon the deck. Admiral Narborough saw 
that all was lost unless he could bring up his ships 
from the right. Hastily scrawling an order, he 
called for volunteers to swim across the boiling 
water under the hail of shot and shell A dozen 
sailors at once offered their services, and among 
them a cabin-boy.

“ Why," said the admiral, “ what can you do 
my fearless lad ? ’’

“ I can swim, sir,” the boy replied. “H I be 
shot, I can be easier spared than anyone else.”

Narborough hesitated; his men were few, and 
his position was desperate. The boy plunged into 
the sea, amid the cheers of sailors, and was soon 
lost to sight. The battle raged fiercer, and as the 
time went on defeat seemed inevitable. But just 
as hope was fading a thundering cannonade was 
heard from the,right, and the reserves were seen 
bearing down upon the enemy. By sunset the 
Dutch fleet were scattered far and wide, and the 
cabin-boy the hero of the hour, was called to re
ceive the honour due to him. Hie modesty and 
bearing so won the heart of the old admiral that he 
exclaimed, "I shall live to see you have a flag
ship of your own."

The prediction was fulfilled when the cabin-boy, 
having become Admiral Oloudeeley Shovel, was » 
knighted by the king.

THE OAT AS A MUSICAL CRITIC.

I lately (writes a clergyman in the south of Ire
land), in visiting a medical friend, had the oppor
tunity of witnessing the strange effects of a certain 
kind of music upon a cat Pussy was sporting 
with her young kittens on the rug, when her mas
ter drew my attention to her, saying there was an 
air in Verdi’s " D Trovatore ’’ which she detested, 
and would not allow to be whistled within her 
hearing. Upon my expressing my surprise, and 
begging for an illustration of the troth of hia state
ment, he began to whistle several airs in different 
styles. Of these, however, the cat took not the 
smallest notice. He then changed to the well 
known “ Ab che la morte," when instantly her 
play stopped, and her ears pricked up with an un
easy motion. As the whistling continued, she 
grew more and more restless, and at last, with a 
piteous cry, ran to her master, climbing up besides 
him, and put her paws on his mouth to stop the 
objectionable music.

* > • ■ o ■
WHAT AILED A PILLOW.

While Annie was saying her prayers, Nell trifled 
with a shadow picture on the wall. Not satisfied 
with playing alone she would talk to Annie, that 
mite of a figure in golden curls and snowy gown, 
by the bed-side.

<
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the Lord’s work.' I thought it over. ! thought 
shout those Jews and the one-tenth they gave into 
the Lord’s treasury. 1 tiiongt what a mean and 
close-fisted Jew 1 should hate made had I lived in 
those days. Then I counted up all 1 had given 
for the year, and it was just three dollar», füm

Annie finished her prayer, and crept into bed. boy who wins in the long run. The steed that 
whither her thonghtisee sister followed, as the pranoee the meet does not always gain the race, 
light must be out In just so many minutes. Pro- It is the steady puller that carries the load up hill, 
eentiy Nell took to floundering, punching and “ Oh I Don’t be discouraged too easily in Cl-l-tl— 
deanug.” Then she ley quiet a while, only to begin If

_____  __ __ w Christian
things, or in any otter department of real life 
Keep on. Pull away. Don’t give up. Remem
ber the people whose namee I hare given you in

Pull away
What's the matter ? asked Annie at length. 

“ My pillow l " tossing, thumping, kneading. I 
'* It's as flat as a board, and hard as a stone; 
I can’t think what ails it."

“1 know,” answered Annas, in her sweet serious 
way.

44 What ? ”
“ There's no prayer in it."

this article. Think of what they became, and 
what they did ; they wrote books, poetry, made 
pain tinge—and this by overcoming this sense of 
diseouragement, which many feel ai times.

Ludovic Oeraooi, the great artist, was advised to 
keep himself to grinding colors, instead of trying 
to paint with them—Tin tore tti begged him to give 
up painting. But he was not so easily discouraged, 
and became a great artist. Difficulties may be 
[overcome. Then don’t give np the ship while

Young Churchman.
true, but she was determined never afterward to I 
bo sleep on a powerless pillow.

** That mast have bean what it,” vhe wb 
pared- eoon aft* eettimr into bed aeain : 44 it's 
right now."

I think that is what suis a great many pillows 
which restlem héads, both little and Mg, nigh 
tow and tern ; there are no prayers in them. Ne]

there is a plank of h« left

remedy was the beet—the only one.

THE GREAT ARGUMENT.
HOW TO BE A PRACTICAL CHRISTIAN

I.—On UaviNu a Ruls or Lin.
All persons, children es well as adulte, should 

have a rule of life. Nothing is done well without 
a rule. What is true of the ordinary affairs of life 
is true in the practice of religion.

Adopt something like this as your ruls of life :
1. To say my daily private prayers regularly.
2. To be regular in attending Ohuroh.
8. To say grace (at least privately) before every 

I meal.
4. To choose good companions.
6. To be moderate in food and drink.
6. To have some employment besides my reg

ular work, so as never to be idle.
7. To remember that God always sew me.
8. To do as much good each day as I can.
9. To follow my Saviour closely.
10. To remember that death oomee to all, end 

I comes eoon, and that the life beyond never ends.
11.—Oh ths Use or Temk.

It is a matter of the greatest importance neve 
to be idle. Employ your time in some useful and 
profitable way. The fourth commandment forbids

the period
hungry. Ik was two miles into town. I wanted 
to get my supper, and to wash, and dress for sing
ing school.

My first impulse was to refuse, and to do it 
harshly, for I was vexed that he should ask me 
aft* my long day’s work. If I did refuse, he would

be converted by lamp black, known now
ink. .Boit a good word he uttered
all the true Christie n is the strongest argument

ly, for I

o himself. He was a gentle, patient old man. 
tut something stopped me ; one of God's good

books on Christian evidences, or to get our children 
to read them. And they are to be sent into the 
world, where there is a moral minima to bel angels I ihiab. ,—breathed which may give a chill to their shildhood'sl 44 Of course, fatter, I’ll take it,” I said, heartily, 
frith. What are the parente to do to prove Chris- giving my aeytte to one of the men. He gave me 
tianity is true and » no be? Many a child in the package.

had witnessed the pure mid happy bvea of parents ; arm, saying again, “ Thank yon, my son 
had wen them on their knew with the book of always been a good boy to me, Jim.”
God in their hands, drawing their inspiration there- I hurried into town and back again. When I 
bom. This is an argument for Christianity stronger came ne* the house, I saw a crowd of farm hands 
than the one Bull* wrote, or that can be written, at the door. One of them came to me, the se*s 
We do not make enough of this ; the Christian is rolling down his face.
the argument for Christianity. Here is another '• Your father,” he said, “ he fell dead jnet as he 
reason why our homes should be bright with kind- reached the house. The last words he spoke were

You've

with love why they should be to you.’’ 
illammutod with the tight which eomw from the I'm an old man now, but I have thanked God 
throne of God, from whom alone oometh every good! over and ov« again in all the years that have 
and perfectgift. Every Christian home is an evidence ! paused since that hour, that those last words were, 
for the truth of Christianity, which will makes it
self felt in our sons and daughters when they go 
out into the world to breathe the which is
giving chill to those who hate had no Christian 
home and seen no pions parents. Gentleness at 
home, contentment at home, patience at home, 
kindness at home, the fruits of frith in God and 
Christ, these arguments for God and Christ will 
never be contradicted, indeed cannot be oontradio

“ You’ve always been a good boy to me.
No human being ever yet was sorry for loi 

kindness shown to others. But there is no ] 
of remorse so keen as the bitterness with whicl 
remember neglect or coldness, which we i 
shown to loved on* who are dead.

DON'T BE DISCOURAGED.

Boys and girls are sometimes very easily discour
aged. Let me give you some instances of men 
who overcome this feeling of diseouragement. 
There wai Goldsmith. His early days gave no 
promise of hie lat*. Hume, the historian, was 
thought likely when a boy, to mak« a merchant 
only. Sheridan's moth* used to say that he was 
her dullest eon. Augustine, when a boy, did not 
like his books. Faiquhar was easily discouraged. 
Domeniehino, the great paint*, was laughed at by 
hie voting companions, and called an “ ox,” he was 
so mow and dull.

Yet these lads turned out well, and became emi
nent and suooeesful. They nev* gave up the ship. 
By perseveranoe, industry, and hard work they 
achieved name, feme, and what is for bettor, use. 
fulness in the world. It is not always the show,,

WHY DIDN’T I BEE THIS THING BEFORE ?
______ __ be ashamed oU

would not like to ask into your
should give for the mission cause, soliloquized thus: I homes.
“ Why didn’t I see this thing before ? Ten dolfors ( Jo he continued).
for mission work, and one ye* ago I only gave| % ___ —o________

imfort and 
j Oloiri

Lord I And this comes of keeping an account with I indoors, it being neith* offensive nor unhealthy^ 
the Lord. I am so glad Brother Smith preached 144 Heap’s Patent ” Dry Earth or Ashes Closets
that sermon. He said we should all find it * a good I perfectly inodorous. 1.____
thing to have a treasury in the house from which separators, can be kept in a __
to draw whenever our contributions are solicited.'j invaluable in any house during the winter seas 
He asked us to try the experiment for one year, or in case of sickness ; they are a well fini" 
to “ set apart a certain portion of our income for piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Sound, Ont.

îty cento. And that half-dollar hurt me so much,
ud came so relunctantly I And the ton dollars, _____________ ________ ...__
hy, it is a real pleasure to hand it over to the I how very convenient to be ableijo have a 
:crd ! And this comes of keeping an account with | indoors, it being neith* offensive nor unh

He said we should all find it4 a good I perfectly inodorous. The commodes with 
1 .......................................... 1 bedroom, end m
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CHILD AND BUTTERFLY.

•« 0, mother, eee lh»t writhing worm I 
Again and yet again,

From eide to aide I see it squirm,
•Ti« dying sure in pain.

" Ah, now it straightens with a thrill, 
Upon its leafy bed ;

A moment throbs, then all is still—
Poor little worm, 'tisdeadl "

•• h does seem hard, indeed, my child, 
To die 'mid things so fair ;

Bat would you be quite reconciled, 
Watch bat a moment there. '*

u o, mother, eee the bursting shell I 
And snob a radiant thing

Comes from that dark and wormy oeli
lt mounts on jeweled wing l

••II settles on that moesy rose, 
lie honeyed fountain dries ;

With dazzling beauty how it glows,
A thing of Paradise I

" 0, what a blessed, glorious change !
So grovelling, writhing there ;

Now free and happy, eee it range,
A blossom of the air.

" Ah, mother, now I dearly take 
The lesson of the worm ;

Oar bodies from their tombs shall break, 
And wear a beauteous form.

“ These frames of oo*e will tarn to dust, 
The spirit never dise ;

For all who in the Saviour trust,
In glorious forms arise."

A PEEP AT A JAPANESE.
VILLAGE.

The town mouse to the
COUNTRY MOUSE.

My dear Maud,— Probably 
you will laugh at me when I tell 
you that I have paid a highly in
teresting visit to a foreign country 
this morning, without the aid of 
that " magic carpet " or “ wishing 
ring ** which in fairy stories, is con
sidered neccessary in order to ac
complish such an undertaking. 
Only to pay one shilling, walk 
through a doorway, and though in 
the heart of London to find one’s 
self transported, as it were, into a 
Japanese village, is what we (Aunt 
Mary and; I) really did when we 
went to visit the native settlement 
lately opened near Hyde Park and 
opposite our beautiful Knights- 
bridge Barracks, After depositing 
our modest coin and passing 
through the turnstile, we found 
ourselves in a street of genuine 
Japanese houses, their wooden 
roofs, and quaintly carved gables 
forming a striking contrast to the 
commonplace stone buildings we 
had left outside. No bricks or 
mortar are employed in their con
struction, nothing to keep out the 
cold : but the frames are made of 
bamboo poles, and the walls arc 
merely movable screens covered 
over with oiled paper, carved wood 
or linen, and which can be pushed 
backwards and forwards at plea
sure. Such walls seem very com
fortless to my mind, and only 
suitable for a very hot climate ; 
however, Uncle John, who has 
hved in Japan, and ought to know 
says the weather is very severe at 
times, but the Japanese do not 
seem to mind the cold much. They

go about very scantily attired, and 
only clothe themselves out of re
spect to the feelings of foreigners. 
Often when the snow is on the 
ground he has seen them with the 
screens of their houses pushed 
on one side, bathing, dressing, and 
cooking in public. Instead of fire
places, we saw little movable stoves 
which, when kicked over by heed
less persons, are often the cause of 
destructive fires. One thing to be 
said in favor of Japanese architec- 
tccture is, that should the houses 
be destroyed by fire, new ones can 
be easily run up again and furnish
ed at a very trifling expense.

The shops were open, and the 
first we visited was one full of 
nothing but little wooden and straw 
sandals or clogs. They are kept 
on by a kid strap, through which 
the great toe is stuck. The shop
man had a melancholy, pathetic 
face, with short, curly black hair 
and oblique eyebrows. He was 
sitting cross legged on the ground, 
with his feet covered in perfectly- 
fitting white kid gloves ! Seeing 
them thus protected explained a 
story I came across lately in a 
book of African travels, in which 
one of the native chiefs supposed 
tha tan English lady must be suf
fering from the cold because she 
wore boots on her hands ! J apan- 
ese sandals are only worn outeof 
doors, as they would cut the soft 
smooth matting with which all 
Japanese houses are furnished.

The natives are very clean and 
particular about their carpets, and 
when paying a call, Uncle John 
says visitors are always expected 
to deposit their sandals on the 
steps at the entrance of the room. 

(To be Continued.)

The Empress or Indu.—Our readers 
will notice by the advertisement that 
this elegantly fitted and well appointed 
steamer has resumed her sailings to 
Port Dslhonsie and 8t. Catherines ; 
she offers to passengers the choice of 
two or three attractive Railway routes 
with reasonable rates. With courteous 
officers and an efficient crew, she 
should draw a goodly number of pass
engers to this pleasant route.

Southern Belle—This favorite 
steamer has resumed her daily sail
ings to Hamilton, Burlington, and 
Oakville. The arrangement with the 
Grand Trunk Railway Co. is renewed 
as in former years. The Saturday 
cheap excursion is also announced. 
There is no more favorable way of en
joying a holiday and a soil than by 
this well-known steamer. As in for- 
mer years, Mr Keith efficiently man
ages, a guarantee for comfort.

The Chicora.—This favorite and 
popular steamer has resumed her sail
ings for the season. The steamer 
makes close connection with the New 
York Central & Michigan Central Rail
ways for the Falls, Buffalo, New York, 
Boston, etc., Under the same man
agement as in former years, this 
splendid vessel offers undiminished 
attractions to excursionists. See 
Advertisement

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vanes. A marvel of parity 
strength and wholeeomeneee. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompetlon with tne multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Said only 
» cms. Royal Baxiho Powdsb Oo. 106 Wall Hi 
N. V.

Births, Deaths, Marriages,
Under five lines 25 cents.

BIRTH.
Bosseac.—At the 

8th, the wife of the Rev. 
a eon.

Parsonage, Roeeean, June 
bv. Alfred W. H. Chowne, of

Pktlet and Petley.—The 10 cent 
and 5 cent counters in the stores of 
this popular firm are a great success, 
eager crowds were to be seen pressing 
around them, making purchases 
during the past week. Our readers 
should make it a point to pay a visit. 
Courtesy, prompt attention, and good 
value for their investments await 
them.

rn
JOLLIFFE AND Co. QUEEN Si W. 
Those of our readers who oontem 

date furnishing or re-plenishing their 
louses, should not fail to call and in

spect the extensive stock exhibited in 
the show-rooms of this firm (See Ad
vertisement). -The proprietors will 
extend to all visitors prompt attention 
and thorough courtesy. Their goods 
are their own manufacture, and for 
style, workmanship and durability 
cannot be excelled. Prices are quoted 
at the most reasonable figures. The 
Carpet Room has an exoell ent display 
of Carpets, Linoleums, Oil doths, etc.

Good the Yeae Round.—At all seasons, 
when the system is tool, and the diges
tive powers feeble, or the liver and kid
neys inactive. Burdock Blood Bitters are 
required.

-0-

Unprkcedented Success.—For all pur
poses of a family medicine, Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil is the head of the list. It is 
used with unprecedented success, both 
internally and externally. It cures Sore 
Throat, Burns, Scalds Frost Bites; 
relieves and often cures Asthma.

Dobs This Refbb to You—Are you 
troubled with biffiousness, dyspepis, 
liver or kidney complaints, or bad blood Î 
If so, you will find a certain cure in Bur-• 
dock Blood Bitters.

READY-MADE

Men’s strong
Tweed Suits,

ONLY “ TWO-FIFTY.”

Men’s all-wool
Serge Suits,

ONLY "FIVE DOLLARS.

Men’s all-wool 
Tweed Suits,

ONLY " SEVEN-FIFTY.”

Men’s Scotch
Tweed Suits,

ONLY “TEN DOLLARS.”

Men’s Fine
Worsted Suits,

ONLY "TWELVE DOLLARS.”

THE BEST MME

CLOTHING
In Canada,

.

Petley & Petley,
7 ’■* * -<• X-v; tfc. il

(Opposite the Market),

128 to 132 King St. Ent, Toronto.
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ADVERTISE An Old Soldi*,
EMILY’S DREAM “ Oh ! I know said her brother 

Edward, who had been looking at 
the book ; M he is sowing the seeds 
of water-tilies.*'

“ But how small the seeds look" 
said Bessie. “ It seems strange 
that such large plants should grow 
from such little things."

“You arc just sowing such 
tiny seeds every day Bessie, and 
they will come up large and strong 
plants after a while," said her fa
ther.

“ Oh, no 1 father ; I have not 
planted any seeds for a long while.1

* I have seen my daughter sow 
a number of seeds to day."

Bessie looked puzzled and her 
father smiled and said :

** Yes I have watched you plant
ing flowers, and seeds, and weeds, 
to-day."

" Now I know that you arc jok
ing, for I would not plant ugly 
weeds.”

“ I will tell you what I mean. 
When you laid aside that interest
ing book, and attended to what 
your mother wished done, you were 
sowing seeds of kindness and love. 
When you broke the dish that you 
knew your mother valued, and 
came instantly and told her. you 
were sowing seeds of truth. Whtn 
you took the cup of cold water to 
the poor woman at the gate, you 
were sowing seeds of mercy. These 
are beautiful flowers, Bessie. But I 
hope my little girl has been plant

It was a cold winter’s night, and 
little Emily, who had been busy 
helping her mother at work all day

EXPERIENCE.

k,now took her candle and went to 
her room. She knelt down and 
said her usual prayers, and then put
ting out her candle, looked out on 
the scene around her. The stars 
were shining brightly, and the snow 
lay thick upon the ground ;a light 
in the window of the village inn 
threw a bright, warm light across 
the path.

She was a thoughtful child, and 
stood gazing some time, till at last 
her eyes were dimmed with tears. 
She was thinking of a night many 
hundred years ago, when in the 
cold of winter, as she naturally 
thought, the Saviour of the world 
had been born in a stable of an 
inn in Bethlehem. His cradle, a 
manger filled with straw—a cold 
hard bed indeed for a Royal Child.

She looked at the warm 
soft couch prepared for her, and 
said to herself as she lay down, 
** If I had lived then, I would have 
prepared for my Saviour at least 
as warm, and soft, and dean a 
resting-place as this," and, filled 
with these thoughts, she turned her 
head upon the pillow, and was 
soon asleep.
HPresently, alight brighter than 
the sun at noonday—she dreamed 
—shone into her room, and as the 
child gazed, half in fear, a form 
most beautiful, with a face of 
heavenly sweetness, stood before 
her ; and then a voice, so soft and 
gentle, she had never heard the 
like before, broke upon the still
ness, and Emily held her breath 
with awe and reverence, as she 
listened to its tones.

14 My child, was it thy wish that 
a worthier shelter should have been 
prepared for Me when I was here 
on earth ? Know this ; that I am 
seeking now another home, and 
that home is thy heart Let that 
be as thou saidst, My cradle should 
have been—warm, and soft, and 
dean—warm with fervent love for 
God ; soft with sorrow for sin, and 
sympathy with others, and gentle

as a rough remedy.
*' While with Ohurehun army «■- 

iba battle or VI**•*, 1 eoo^uï 
were raid, which temlnated la a dwmnj^ 
cough. I found n# relief till on 
we came to a ecanlry store, where, ea mtha 
foe eome remedy. I was urged to In Ami! 
UlhlUtV PUTOtih 

-I did eo, and waa rapidly cured, ysj_
Uwa I have kept the PBcroEALeowtaaihfc!
aw,(or family we. and 1 have fouadfctsw 
aa invaluable remedy for throat aad u" 
Uleeneoe. J. W. Wmitisv

Thousands of Isrtlisniileh certify I» 
prompt cure of all bronchial aad law 

by the we of Arras cearr 
rerroBAU Being very palatable, the yearn 
a* children lake It readily,

runuo rr

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo.,Lowell,Mm,
Bold by all Druggista

Til Best Medium for ADVERTISING.

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

DOMINION

“•r. ah SiisSi.U

rsareeiesse sere '• two I
K-.V.BtiSEEir

Frank Wootten,
PaàUaker é Proprietor,

BOX 2040,
T03R/0INT0

A* Kx Amt km a* Tkikd It.—&. 
Alderman Taylor, of Toronto, tried Htg- 
yard a Yellow (HI for Rheumatism. B 
cuicd him alter ail (other remedies bed
failed.ing the tree of ‘ love of God,* and 

that she will tend and watch it, un
til its branches reach the skies and 
meet before His throne."

“ And the weeds, father ?"
“ When you were impatient 

with baby, you sowed the seeds of 
ill-temper. When

Cleanliness is the Index of Civilization

you waited 
some time after your mother 
called you, you sowed disobedience 
and selfishness, 
noxious weeds.
Do not let them 
den.”

Stun Carpet Cleaning Works
<]HEONLyv/EEKLy.

THe. BESTof IjS CLylSti
Largestcirculation
/ StaoBunomsonr* puts*

^S^PE^ANNiyV

Pull them Ws wish to call von attention to «*>• fact tbai 
w* oar plaoe with tb# mort
oom^sta machlt^y for the purpoa. of clwanlnc 
Curpws Bugs, Bobai, Ac. Thee# machines art 

«his kind of work. h,ln, 
ths moet delicate fabric may 

with*»** the least Injury to the goods
^i.Mi!î.ktohHrÎÜeee Ith* mekee tbr
goods look bright and new.

zsz’zsxxzix.,0"

GAWETT & SMAY,
omen and works :

29 Adelaide Street West
JOB OAWKTT, OU8 HMAY

Thb Best Yrr.— Toe best 
cleanser known to medical scie 
Burdock Blood Bitters. It purif 
blood of all foul humors and 
strength to the weak.deeds of love for them : and clean 

by ^holiness and purity from all 
sin and selfishness ; so will I come 
and dwell in thy heart, leading 
thee by the hand, and guiding thee 
with Mine eye, till I bring thee to 
see God in his beauty in the land 
that is very far oft"

As the voice ceased the child 
awoke ; and looked around heir 
saw only the stars peeping in at 
the window of her little room.—

WEBSTER
kltwp, tskUmdTBrtii llndlnys.

FREEMAN'S
WORM POWDERS

Is a safe, gore, end eflhctnel Oct the Standard.

jsdyfnr ih* absvs disse» 
Ml# Worel Mil l end nflnng
isd, so .ir.ii,v i, *nr fellh Is l 
or I LKS y*E K, .-«sthnrwl
thlsdleeess, to en j snffsrer.Pub’rs, Springfield.M-- Dreta h P n-T1, disease, to sn ? su®pres. « p,<>.eddmes. DS. T. A. SLOCUM.lll

CANADIAN
t-x *4 V» r% . Breede

V- yAGRICUl.TUR'AI,

^iXEVIEW

Toronto
x anac*4

sample. -
. t"0PlL5N FRFt.
^ vEr» Pfxr "S \nd ■À - I<2
OCA1. 'Av l. N T WAN'c.D

LlGF.fV.AL iJonKl^SlON

YELLOW OIL
mere du m lie rt r 11CURE RHEUMATISM

uresLouu
J Hca,(..n

063083
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates
1 WILL rOB OÜB WBBB DELIVER WOOD AT THE FOLLOWING

LOW PBIOKH :

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 
H°. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

2nd class Do. Do. I)o. dry long, do 4 00 Do
Pine wood long do. Do
Slabs Do. do. Do

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES.
»- ■ 1—1 aa ■ i. —   ms — . 1    . —.ttnlfn left el 

*1 *!■*■•«reel Kul, 
pr«ep> ■ilrallM

... - ••reel Whmr
«feree-wiren VVrei will receive

5w*V2^2:*:.~ ïï'.sv"- v-

F. BURNS.
Telephone Communication between all Offices.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
SUN*** ARID NUIPPKHM,

WnolJMULK AMD MKT A11. DKAI.KM IN

COAL Sc WOOD.
OPFMKMi

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W.,
«3 Tonge Street.'0"' « =*>*=»•» 
636 Queen Street West

TAHBM1

Comer Princess and Esplanade Street. 
Nlagara-street Comer Douro-street. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Beiteley-street

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dreee and Mantle

MAKING, FANCY GOOD8.

FI.OWKWw AND EEITIIKK."

9 YONQE ST. TORONTO.

Lbs, W>h
V O It • rTTM-mrU> VI ; I > ( 11JCH

—I III Mis. bend for desen ptic
ttila Luxions brood, Alan F»v,i„, 
" sit.VKH. < LeytcLAxn. o.

U
VTHE NEW WILLIAMS

Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
Its many points of Reoogni*«r<l Merit give it a decided advantage over all otb< 1 
Machines, and have established its high reputation on a solid and luting Hams

The EASE with which it runs, and the SILENCE and RAPIDI TV of it8 
movement renduv it a great favorite with the Ladies.

The Mew Willie*, baa all tlio latest 
Improvement» of Modern Machine» beaidoe 
•averal new devteee not to be found on any 
other make, aa for Inatanoe oar new Treadle, 
which give» an easier and more natural 
motion to the ankle. Alao, our new Patent 
AtiimiaUe Adjustable Castor, which causes 
the Machina to aland level and solid on a 
rampy or uneven floor. This Is a great tin-

seen R** U duly w,pr*cUt*d

There ia nothing in the market to equal 
•he New Willie*, for Elegance of Ap

SoG^TtStT1 8,mmetrT of 1>e*iKn

^Kjaryhody to delighted with tta work. It
to^cSS^wiSTsJSrteoUy 11

M^“Q5l1'lUtebUrRb- York, and

Ihe Williams Manufacturing Co.,
*733 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL.

ATLANTA,
Georgia.

BARNES’
..Pktent Foot and Steam Power 
Machinery. Complete eetâta 
far Actual Workshop Bus!ne»». 
Lathe» for Wood or Metal. Cir
cular Bawe, Scroll Saw». Ferm
era, Mortleers. Tenon*rs, etc., 
etc. Machine» on trial I rdesired. 
1 >e«crlpti

w. r. * doe* BARN**, 
No . saw Beh,y*^rer'1' “*

•»àS&c>S3S?SSY8Sî5L2tt

fnr *. B. TREAT* tur of eew keek» Including
MOTHER, HOME, tod 
HEAVEN, 160.00c «.Id 
ta.ysby mail. OTAgent 
thathave told it for Bank 
nipt Gen. Agent»—Send 
direct to the publisher. 
Also 6000 Carteeltlee

t!pÜk TO^Br^ldw'ej. tï

BUMMINGTON6-'6"™ *I F. K. PHŒN1X. 
corporate^ 1883.

In-
We

NURSERY C0.&'o.M!;,fS,f
BLOOMIHBTON.ILL ÏSflSÜ.-RlVï
Ornamental TREES. Catalogue for SPRING 
of 1886 now ready and mailed on application. 
600 ACRES. 13 GREENHOUSES.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

“ Independence, Texas, Sept. 26, 1882. 
Gentlemen:

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ha* been used in my household for three 
reason»: —

1st. To prevent falling ont of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. Aa a dressing.

It has given entire satisfaction in every 
Instance. Yours respectfully,

Wm. Cabby Crane.”

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR to entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevent» baldness, preserves the hair and 
promo tea its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and to, 

at the same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

PREP ABED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

GEORGIA

LANDS.

PENSIONS warn?
N«-w Lawe.tFeee, 810. Send stamp for instrnc 
i- lb N. W. Fitzgerald A Co. Pension At - 
'-rtn.ve. Washington. D.C.

MCATARRH MM Disease» el the 
HEAD. THROAT ALUMS!
Cas be taken at host. Nocaar 
lacerable wbea out question;

answered Writ-_.» properly i 
for circulars, testimonials eu 
KIEV. T. r. CHILDS, Troy. Gate

^Bg^WANTBP F git “CONQUERING THE WILDERNESS"

erawtotem prugrea » Outsell» rerythlng. g large edfUeas tailed ter la T meatha. T4» octavo pages. Price.SS.T6. Send
’ "ton ltad(teaatptiea. “ihWueM>e^aS»tire»ecWaft»- B.MMOaPW* A W,W.UeK er M.Ï. CUy

The Great Church UOHT
FRINK** Patent Heller ten give «he Meet PewerfWL the Settee- . . — g. Stores, Show Windows,I Patent Heller ten give ,hc Meat PawertW,

, and the Beet Light known for Churches, Stores, S 
inks. Offices, Picture Galleries, Theatres, Depots, etc.

■a
Softest.

New snd ele-
i rim of room^C*«jjrgj» and£*»«-* <££*«0^

c©mnTercTTl

Swd’SlMfni

Lands in Southern Georgia, ihe finest 
climate and, healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line; pore air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands prodnoe enormously 
oattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Grope can be pat in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Com, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nats, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince. Broom Com, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the'centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia fori25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from,
Address,

J. M. STIGER.

ted
■ale
tton. andrellable Mock. Add™W1L K LITTLE. Racheter. H.Y.

Ob,
Glemnore, Georgia, U.8.

Y.

Museum ot Art. à Library of" «.ÔTO Volumea/ten 
twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 

equipped for lta work. Students at present admitted to 
a preparatory course. Catalogues sent on application, 

S. L. CALDWELL, D. D., LL. D„ Pi-isuitnt.

PATENTS ISIrKuH
MORGAI A OO., Patent Attorneys and Brokers, 
IPsskjssgien, D. C.

WANTED A WOMAN
References exchanged. GAY BROS.. 14 Barclay St., S7y

SAA * week myour own town. Terms and « 
outfit tree. Addnaa H. HALLETT A Or 

“netlAod. Maine.

A8EMT8 WANTED J&S jSZtVTHECOMING CREED
want It. Everybody read» sad quota» 1L Thee kaa been 
eotMng like Ubofcrota the hUmry of beok making. Anthère»
men, AfmS«>dnnM|i it "thé great
literary week of the eentnry. See prase netieee everywhere. 
Irieed la oneeetaro vela»» ef 681 page», with portrait at the
anther. Price ** fl> Ti.lt mill...
helpe » ereate demand *

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 36 oenta and the aJdywwua 

of 10 aoquaintancee will receive by return in ail 
good» (not redpeaj that net 66.25. This ii an 
îoneet offer to Introduce ataple go 
want a fortune, tat now,
Box Ml, Buffalo, N. Y

pie good». If yon 
D. HENRY, P. O

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.8.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
»»6 King fef. E., TORONTO,

Feather and I*a tress Renovators
and dealert in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Caab paid for all kind» of Feathers.

^lOOMFJSOpciC»»d Pa, far A,
■•■«Ii *ed.- acW .___ _________________

W.i.eto J.C. NlcCwraly * 0-Phila
delphia, PO^

Address

IDA intmiitt^r
|— alia oolobkd view» tiled
6* with Seat ef Yin rid# Imm 
I illustrating Or-1101161 uCBnO3 
ins and diEereat eeetioaa ef the Stau. 
indaomest work of the kind published, 
til.postage tree o» receipt or toe. p»nl 
ASHEEAB BEOR, Jacksonville Fla.

A GKim WANTED tor the Beet and 
Faateat aelHllg Plateriml Ranks arwf mhlM

Binwmïrm».

PATENTS PROCUREE
Alao Trad* Marita.

ne andwill examine
•OR NO PAY,

Seed model andaketeh if patentable Man]
—- -------------free. I. H. G El,
CIE. Attomeva, Wsahinvton, D. 0.

iAVAL BATTLES Sthk

y
Tbrl 

"iFl-’A, gee A £®^^^'derhtlSExpWm?ill flsvftext» T>—Î  * - — a*. i more lutcrctt-g than flettoa. Price on^lv ^*. "ft sells ever. r. hers.
gJENIS —iahe *1-----

J.C. MvaluajiY « per me th. liJrts 
AC<i..Plii,.den>ai*. Pa.

PENSION i
Heir a

stamps for hew Laws. Ooi. 
tomey.Wai

to 
Send 

BINOHAM At

EAR
. m-'-'

EAF.M

’aebineton D.O.

Garmore’sSSïïSa.
Klydeafl

_______by bias
. _____ the hearing. En.
f fer thirty yearn, ha hear» wtth

tym wtihoet aid. Deaaiptive Circular 
Free. OAUTIOH l Do not be deceived 

[by bogus ear drums. Mine ti the only 
snccwfel artiidal Bar Drum man»

JOHN OARMORR,
Sut» * Race Sta.. Ctacteeetl O
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO
St. West,136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14

TORONTO

MULLIN & COHEN DERSON
136 Yonge Street, Toronto

BOLTON, RIDLER & Co.,
WINDOW SHADESWALL

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED. ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

ig, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &c . in connection.
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.

ronge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494.
TOEONTO.

Painting.

‘ELECT COLLEGIATE DAY AND
) BOARDING SCHOOL

VtB JilOSB MTA

North Toronto.
Autumn Term begins on Sept 1st

BAULKS HILL TOUT, L. D, Pbokhtal. 
S Yorkville Arena*. Toronto.

AVON SPRINGS THE NORTH AMERICAS LIFE 
À88URÀH0E 00.

JU1TSH AMERICAN

DIBBCTOBS
Hon. Ale*. Menken si*. M.P.. ezPrtms M tetita ti 

OmlantÉhi
Hon. Alex. Mont* H P P„ Tine fwSint
Jobe L. Blalkte,Kaq, Free. Oea Landed. OwM 

Co, Vie*.(WUdI
Bon. O. W. Allen. Senator.
Hon R. Thibeodeeu, Reaator, Montreal.
Hoe. D. A. Meedoaeid. Bs-Ueoteoani dormer 

of Ontario
tt’.lre» Robertson. Beq. Pieelileiil MuntHdl 

H Arbor Trust
L. W Smith. D C.L, President Building and Lsen
W. R.AmÏÏ^Ï?’q.C . M.PJ» London.
H. A Strath jr, Beq.. Cashier Federal Bank.
loha Morlaon, Beq, Governor j British A*. Ha 

Amur Co
B. A Meredith, Keq, L LD, Vlee-Pmek Towed# 

Traete Corporation.1 a. H. Cook. 8*Tm.p.p

TBB bishop stbachan school
1 VSB TSVR6 LAB1U.
Prmidtut,—Tkt Lord Bitkop of Toronto.

THSUmTASIVN. TMa popala 
iopen the entire veer) bee In idimoa to 
eppHeanse of other ftzet elaet health raw 
Avow Sevrer» Wat**, the b»e* known 
for Bhenmat ■. Neuralgia, Skin dleee 
malaria. T horougbly warmed by eteei 
sacrer Hlevator Chronic disease* e n> sandier filrtelar. Cyras Aden. M. D Jj 
Cereon, Proprietor* Avtn, N. Y

QHURCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS,

W. H. STONE, 
The UndertakerfJBINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

All Fuwsrals Conducted Pbmowally

TRINITY TERM 8. Owner. Jan.. R»q.. Director Cmiuulm.
Wav BeltLSeq^<Wo lUnrtM

K-lwani Galley, Keu_ neiateHe* 
B. B Hughes, V.sqTifaa^e. Has

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto

Telephone No. 982.
WEDNESDAY, April 22nd, 1886,

OUEST COLLINS,

TJELLMÜTH 
XJ. urn

LADIES' COLLEGE,

PUeUBHERS' AGENTS*Pirn, Organ, Slnglag, Hamonj
and Counterpoint Faircloth Bros ness with oar advertising

a. ranged with 
Afenta, Fifth I
Publishers'

nom petition, 18 at 
one* the September Artist's Materials, Ac.

Pensions
22 Ann Street Toronto,

Bend stamp for lnsl
t 00. Attorneys,

256 Tongs o treat TORONTO

A PRIZE
»wi*h to make M lo*4 a d*y easily »l their 
Work sent by mail.No cnnvnbsing. Address 
Crewe MT,. Ca. 394 Vine St.. CitCb.O.

AGENT 
A Familt

7TTT

■ha»*»


